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ADVERTISEMENT TO VOLUME FIFTH.

In undertaking the present work, the Editors did not anticipate that it would

occupy more than Three Volumes ; but, as they proceeded, the materials increased

upon their hands, and, from their copiousness and value, they were induced so far

to depart from their original design as to publish a Supplementary Volume. To
a similar cause, joined with the flattering manner in which the previous Volumes

have been received by the public, the Fifth Volume of the Scotish Minstrel now

owes its appearance. They regret however to say, that even this addition, not-

withstanding the pains they have taken in selection, does not embrace all they

could wish to preserve of their collected materials. To fulfil their own wishes in this

respect, and at the same time to give the public the most ample and best collection of

Scotish Song Melodies yet extant, another Volume would still be necessary. Pro-

bably, at some future period, they may resume their labours, with the view of

accomplishing this desirable object ; and they have the most sanguine hopes of

success, from the powerful co-operation and assistance they have been promised

by Mr Smith and others of their best friends.

In this and the preceding Volumes will be found many little airs and fragments

of song which have been collected with incredible industry in various parts of

Scotland, and which are now, for the first time, given to the public in a shape less

perishable than that of oral tradition.

With regard to their own opinion of the intrinsic merit of these genuine relics,

of ages long passed away, the Editors have nothing to add to what they have

already expressed in the Preface to the First Volume. They flatter themselves,

however, that many who cannot estimate the pains taken in recovering these pure

effusions of nature, may yet relish the beautiful, simple, and unaffected pathos

which pervades them. It would be unjust, were they in this place to omit men-

tioning how much they have been indebted to Mr Smith for his indefatigable

exertions in collecting many of the airs and ballads in question ; and they take the

liberty of extracting a few sentences from one of his letters on the subject, which,

more than any thing they themselves can say, will evince the share he has had in

enriching the work, and the part he has uniformly taken in promoting its best

interests.

" With reference to many of the Jacobite songs I have occasionally sent you, I

" formerly mentioned that the greater number was faithfully noted from the

" singing and recitation of Alister M'Alpine, a very old man who lived in the

" neighbourhood of Kilbarchan. I am truly sorry to inform you, that death has

" now deprived me of that almost exhaustless fund of song. Poor Alister died in

" winter last. The retentiveness of his memory, for one of such advanced years,

" was truly astonishing ; and the enthusiasm and sincerity of feeling with which
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" he sung these old snatches in favour of the ' Rightful King,1

as he was wont to

" call the unfortunate Chevalier, seldom failed of awakening a sympathetic chord

" in the hosom of the hearer.—Several of the Highland melodies, which I believe

" have never been printed, were obtained from various sources;—some are the

" fruits of my own peregrinations through different parts of the Western High-

" lands ;—and others have been sent to me by musical friends with whom I have

" been in habits of correspondence for some time past. Among those to whom I

" am indebted for some of the finest airs in the collection, I cannot help mention-

" ing Mr Alan Ker, jun. of Greenock, and Mr John Malcolm of Dunfermline.

" Both of these gentlemen have, by their industrious research and enthusiastic

" ardour, happily succeeded in rescuing many a perishable memorial of forgotten

" song.

" Of the songs and melodies which will appear in the Fifth Volume, several

" were taken down literally from the singing, or crooning, of Janet Gillespie, an

" old woman yet living in the parish of Kilmalcolm. One of these I may parti-

" cularize, namely, ' The Covenanter's Lament, 1

as being, in my opinion, an ex-

" cellent song of its kind. The words to which the melody is allied do not seem

" of any antiquity, but they are as I received them :—the last stanza certainly

" contains a pretty sprinkling of real poetry:

' The martyrs' hill's forsaken,

' In simmer's dusk sae calm,

' There's nae gathering now, lassie.,

' To sing the e'ening psalm ;

' But the martyr's grave will rise, lassie,

' Aboon the warrior's cairn,

' An' the martyr soun' will sleep, lassie,

' Aneath the waving fern.'

" I have many other pieces yet in my possession, which, if ever the work should

" embrace a Sixth Volume, I have no hesitation in saying, you will find as inter-

" esting as any yet given."

Thus far have we ventured to account for the number of little airs interspersed

through this collection, which have been gleaned from many various sources with

the greatest fidelity, and which are now published, for the first time, in the fond

hope of thereby contributing no inconsiderable addition to the melody of Cale-

donia.

As to the standard airs in this collection, the Editors have invariably preferred

the sets that appeared to them to be the most original and unmixed, and that in

no instance have they ventured (partly) to compose them, as has been lately done

by some, who have had the presumption to give their own garbled sets of well-

known Scotish melodies, and thereby to rob the music of those strong traits of

national character which constitute its principal charm.
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Ae morn last owk, as I gaed out,™

Alace ! I vyte zour twa fair eyne, -

Amid Loch Katrine's scenery wild,.

A moment pause, ye British fair, „

As I came down the Cano'gate, ~-_

AUTHORS.

-John Hamilton,*

.Unknown,

-J.B.,

-Unknown,*

-Ditto, *.

AIRS.

-The Rantin' Highlandman, .

—The twa fair Eyne,

—The Boatman, --.

-Tell me, Jessy, .

-Merry may the Keel row,-.

As I came o'er the caimey mount, -.—,

—

-.Ditto,
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-As I came o'er the Cairny Mount,— 92

Bonnie ran the burnie down,-. -Ditto,
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-Caudor Fair,-. 64

Cauld blaws the win', ,

Chaunt no more thy roundelay,

Come along, my brave clans,-.

Come, gie's a sang, Montgomery cried,

—

Rev. John Skinner,—.Tullochgorum,

Come o'er the stream, Charlie, James Hogg, Gaelic Air,

.
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~Robert Allan,*

.Unknown,*-*-*
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—M'Gilchrist's Lament, .
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Does haughty Gaul invasion threat ? -

—

—Robert Burns, -The Dumfries Volunteers,

.
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Farewell, O sweet hope,-.

Farewell to Glenshalloch,.

Far from the giddy court of mirth,-

For mony lang years, ,

From the climes of the sun,-.

.Unknown, -—-Gaelic Air, —, -.——

,
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Tames Hogg,,— Bodhan an Eassain, « ™ 9

Robert Tannahill,. Mrs Hamilton of Wishaw, 90

Unknown, Kellyburn Braes,—, . . 50

Ditto, *-*-*-*-*-*-* The Highlander, , 53

Go, Cleveland, from thy Minna go, John Goldie, . -Zetland Melody, 62

Hae ye seen, at dawn o' morning, -

Hard is the fate of him who loves, -

Hee balow, my sweet wee Donald,.

-William Chalmers,.

-Unknown,—*

-Ditto, *

Her hair was like the Cromla mist, . -

—

Robert Allan,.

Hey the bonny, the bonny breast-knots,~£/n/CTow>?i,-.

Hie upon Hielands, —_ Ditto,

.

How sweet the rose blaws, Ditto,

.

-Crowdy, . -.

-Hard is the fate, &c.

-Gaelic Air,

-Morna,

-The bonny Breast-knots, -

-Bonnie George Campbell,
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-Broom blooms bonnie,—
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AUTHORS.

•Unknown, ..- „

—Ditto,

I am a young man,

.

I coft a stane o' haslock woo,

.

If ye ever rejoiced in the sweets o' a haxne,~Ditto,

.

I have said, fare-thee-well before, H. Ainslie,.

It is night, I am alone, Ossian,

.

It's a' wae wi' Scotland, *-*-* —— Unknown,*

It's rare to see the morning bleeze,
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It was a' for our rightfu' king,

airs.

—What de ye think I sud do, -~

-The cardin' o't,
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-A puir mitherless Wean,
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-Farewell to Scotia,

-Song of Selma,.
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-Unknown, -. It was a' for our rightfu' King,

.
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Jockey's ta'en the parting kiss,
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-Robert Burns,
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lockey's Farewell,. 25
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Let the lily of France in luxuriance wave,~Unknoivn,-

Long have I pined for thee,. James Hog-g-,*
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-The Thistle,
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March, march, Ettrick and Teviotdale !
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Sir Walter Scott,*.

Musing on the roaring ocean, „—
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My daddy is a canker'd carle,

My love built me a bonnie bow'r,.

My love she's but a lassie,

My Peggy's face, my Peggy's form,-

-Robert Burns,.

-Unknown,.

-Ditto,
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-Ditto,
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-Robert Burns,.

-Blue Bonnets over the Border

-Gaelic Air,

-Low down in the Broom,

-The Border Widow's Lament

-My Love she's but a Lassie,

-My Peggy's face,.
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Now bank an' brae are claithed in green,~Ditto, -Gaelic Air.

Now, Mary, now the struggle's o'er, —Unknown, -Ditto,
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O, bonnie lass, come over the burn,

.

O cam ye, friend, across the hill,

—Ditto,

William Chalmers,*

O check, my love, the falling tear, —.—John Sim,

O cherub content, — - Thomas Campbell,*

O dinna think, bonnie lassie, ... Unknown,-

Oh, Nancy's hair is yellow like gowd, Ditto,

O, lassie, ye maun lo'e me weel,~-

O let us leave the town, my love,-

O leeze me on the bonnie lass,

O, Mary, ye's be clad in silk,

O, Mally's meek, Mally's sweet,-

On the airy Bennevis,

O sad and heavy should I part,-

O stop na, bonnie bird, that strain,—

O ! the years when young creation,.

-Robert Allan,

.——— Mercer,

-Robert Allan,*

-Unknown,*

-Robert Burns,.

-Sunny,

-Robert Burns,
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.Unknown,*

.William Sangster,.

-Gin ye'll come, Daw tie, -

-Days of Yore,
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-O Cherub Content,
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-O dinna think, bonnie Lassie,
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-Mr J. Burn's Fancy,.
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-Hodgart's Delight,
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-I'll lay me down and die,

-0 Mally's meek,
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-Sae far awa,.
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.-Crowdy,
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0, thou lov'd country,—

whare gang ye, thou silly auld carle,.

O wha will dry the dreeping tear, —

—

where, and where,

O where, and O where,

where shall I gae seek my bread ?

O we aft hae meet at e'en,.

AUTHORS.

-Unknown,*

-Ditto, .

.Ditto,*

-Ditto,

.

-Ditto,
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-James Hogg,

-John Sim,
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Saftly the gentle breeze, , John Anderson,
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The heath-cock craw'd o'er muir and &a\e,~Nicholson,
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The lovely lass of Inverness, Robert Burns,

The midges dance aboon the burn,™—.

—

Robert Tonnahill,

The primrose is bonnie in spring, Robert Allan,

There was a lad was born in Kyle,.

There's nae covenant now, lassie,

The standard on the braes o' Mar,—

„

The sun in the west fa's to rest,

The sun is setting on sweet Glengary,.

The sun blinks sweetly on yon shaw,—

The wandering exile, doom'd to roam,

They lighted a taper,

-Robert Burns,.

-Unknown,-

_ Sunny,

.

-Ditto,—_

-Ditto,

-Robert Allan,*

-Unknown,*

-The Lads o' Lendalfit,-.

-Highland Laddie,
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20

-The De'il's awa wi' the Exciseman,- 17

-O, are you sleeping, Maggy,

.

-Drumosir Muir,-

-The Shepherd's Son,-

-The Banks of Eswal,

.

-O gin ye were dead, Gudeman,

.

-The Martyr's Grave, ~
-The Braes o' Mar,

-The Sun in the west fa's to rest,

.

-Flowers are Fair, . -

-Hey the rantin' Murrays' Ha',

.

-Logan Burn,——

Thomas Campbell, Dirge of Sir William Wallace,

Thro' Cruikston Castle's lonely's wa's, R. Tannahill, —Cruikston Castle,——.

Thus let the varied seasons pass, Robert Allan, Dumfries House,

'Twas summer tide, the cushat sang, John Grieve,

.

-Polwart on the Green,

.
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Was ever heart so fairly ta'en, ——

.

We'll meet beside the dusky glen,

Wha wadna be in love,

When the days they are Ian

When the sun gaes o'er the hill at e'en,—Ditto,

-Unknown, —

.

-Robert Tannahill, .

-Unknown, ,

-Ditto,

-My Love she's but a Lassie,-

-The Brier Bush,—
-Maggy Lauder, . „

-The Days they are lang,

-Cameronian Fragment,-
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- 65
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When war had broke in,

When we twa parted,.

AUTHORS.

~Miss Blamire,~.

.Unknown,—~~~,

Ains.

-The Days of Langsyne, -„.

-When Januar' winds, &c.

Where cart rins rowing to the sea, Robert Burns, The Weaver's March,
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Ye bonnie haughs and heather braes, —Unknown,~~~

Ye'll a' hae heard tell o' Rob Roryson, —Ditto,

Ye sunny braes that skirt the Clyde,™

—

Robert Tannahill,*

~The Scotish Exile's Lament,.

-Rob Roryson's Bonnet,-
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My anntie Kate sits at her wheel.

And sair she lightlies me;
Knt u eel ken I it's a' envy,

For ne'er a jo has she.

Rot let them, &i .

My (oiisin Kate was sair beguild

Wi' Johnny i' the glen;

And aye sinsyne, she fries 'Row are

Of false deluding men/'

Rut let them, kv.

G-lccri Sandy he came west ac night,

And spier'rl when 1 saw Pale;

And aye > sinsyne the neighbours round.

They jeer me ear 1 and late.

Bui let them, fev.
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how (lie bon_ny, O the bon_ny breast—knots; Tight and bon_ny
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ere they a', "When they g<>t on their breast _ knots

in

At nine o'clock the lads eonvcen,

S<>nK clad in blue, some clad in preen,

Wi' glancing buckles in tbeir sheen.

And flowers upon their waistcoats.

Hey the bonny, 4e.

Syne forth they got a' wi' a loii)>,

Oer creels, and deals and a',did coup,

Cry'd for a spring1 to raise their hoirp.

The bride she sought the breast—knot

.

Hey the bonny, 4c.

Forth came (he wives a' wi' a phrase,

And wish'd the lassie happy days,

And muckle thought they o' her cbiase,

And 'specially the breast—knots .

Hey the bonny, 4c.

Fan they ty'l up their marriage band,

At the bridegroom's they neist did land,

Forth cam auld Madge wi' her split mawn.

And bread and cheese a hist o'f .

Hey Hie bonny, 4c ,

Next, down (heir breakfast it was set,

Some barley—lippies of milk-meat,

It lcipcd them, it was sae bet,

As soon as they did taste- o't

.

Hey the bonny, 4c.

She took a quarter and a third,

And on the bride's head gae a gird,

Till farls ficw^ athort theyird,

And parted round the- rest o'f.

Hey the bonny, 4c .

When ilka ane had claw'd their plate,

The piper lad he looketl blate;

Alfho' they said, that he should eat,

I trow, he lost the best of .

Hey the bonny^ 4c

.

The bride then by the hand they took,

Twice, thrice they led her round the crook;

Some said, goodwife, \\e< I mat ye brook,

And some great count they cast not.

Hey the bonny, 4c.

A' ran to kilns and barns in ranks,

Some sat on deals, and some on planks,

The piper lad stood on his shanks,

And dirled up the breast—knot .

Hoy the bonny, 4ci.
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Twas summer tide, the Cushat sang His am'Lrous r«run_de_lay. An1
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1 grey On cv- ry thing was seen, When^W^ ^ P

lads and las_ses took tlieir way To Pol ... wart on the green.
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The spirit —moving dance went on.

And harmless revelrv

Ol young hearts all in unison

Wi' love's soft witcherie;

Their ha' the open daisied lea,

While, frae the "welkin sheen,'

The moon shone brightly in the glee

At Polwart on. the green.

Dark een and raven curls were there.

And cheeks o' rosy hue,

And liner forms without compare

Than pencil ever drew;

Rut ane wi' een o*1 bonnie hlne,

A1 hearts contest the queen

And pride o' grace and beauty too.

At Polwart on the green.

The miser hoards his gouden store,

And king's dominion gain;

While others in the battle's roar

For honour's gewgaws. ^strain.

Avaunt, such, pleasures! false and vain

Far dearer mine has "been;

Among the lowly rural train

At Polw^art on the. green.
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style, 1 doubt its hard-ly worth the while To he sae nice wi1 Ro_bin . For
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bin was rn—yin hoy; O ran...tin ro_vin Ro_bin.

Our monarch's liindmats-t year but anc

Was five and twenty days begun;

Twas then a blast o1 Janwar win'

Blew hansel in on Robin..

For Robin. &t . .

The jfossip keekit in his loot;

Quo' s< ho'Svha licves will see the proof.

This waly boy will be nae cool,

1 think we'll ca' him Robin.

For Robin,Ace

'Hell hae misfortunes yreat and sma',

Hut ay a heart aboou them a*;

Hell be a credit till ns a';

We'll a' be proutl IP Robin"."

For Robin, Arc.
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How sweet the rose Maws, it fades and it fa's; Red is the rose and
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"^— . * , .Now. 4<earc is ret urn d, bat nae joy brings to me?

Red is I he rose and bonnie, O:

For cold is his cheek, and clos'd is his e'e,

And nae mair beats the Heart o' my Johnnie, O.

Mi. why did he love me, and leave these sweet plains;

Red is the rose and bonnie, O:

"Where smVing contentment and peace ever reigns,

Rut they'll ne'er bloom again lor my Johnnie, O.

->-?»-?»•-?»'

Nor to me will their beauties e'er pleasjre impart;

Red is the rose and bonnie, O:

For stink is my spirits, and broken my heart?

Soon 1 11 meet ne'er to part frae my Johnnie, O.

fUE ELOWER OF LEVERS SIDE.

-4. *-i
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*Ve snn-ny braes,tliat skirt the Clyde Wi' summer flow rs saebraw. There
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ledges a' steep'd in sorrows dew, Kause, cruel man, it seems to rue, Wha

Thou honnie llowV on Lcvcrii side,

O tfin tliotl'lt he hut mine!
Ill tend thee wi' a lover's pride,

Wi 1 love that neVr shall tine.

Ill fake thee to my sheltVi ny Imw'r,
And shield thee frae the heating" show rj

Unharm'd hy ought, thou*lt hloom secure
Frae a' the hlast", that hlaw

.

Thy charms- surpass the crimson dye
That streaks the glowing western sk\ ;

But here, unshaded, soon thou'lt die,
And lane will he thy fa'.
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Hard is the fate of him who loves. Yet dares not tell his tremh— liny
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Vain But to the sym_pa_thet_ic groves. But to the |one_ly list'ning plain. Oh;
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hen she bless—es next your shade; Oh! when her footsteps next are seen. In
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,*lry tracts a— long 'lir mwH, In fresh—ex ma.zcs oYr tlic green.
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Ye gentle spirits of the vale.

To whom the tears of love are dear.

From dying lilies wait a ga l e i

And sigh my sorrows in her ear.

Oh! tell her, what she cannot blame,

Tim' fear my tongue must ever hind;

Oh! tell her, that my virtuous flame

Is as her spotless soul refind.

Mot her own guardian angel eyes

"With chaster tenderness his care}

Vot purer her own -wishes rise;

Not holier her own sighs in prayr.

But if, at first, her virgin lear ,

Should start at love's suspected name,

With that of friendship soothe her ear;

True love ami friendship arc the same.

K



FAREWELL TO GLF.JV~SH.4LLOCH.
Air, Bodhan an K.assain
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Farewell to Glen -shalloch, A farewell for ev.cr! Farewell (o my
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wce cut, Tliat stands riy the riv-cr, Tlie fall is loud sounding In voi_ces that
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I saw her last night

.

'Mid the rocks that enclose them,

With a babe at her knee

Ami a babe at her bosom:

I heard her sweet voice

In the depth of oty slumber,

And the song' that she snug

Was of sorrow and cumber.
$

'Sleep sound, my sweet babe,

There is nought to alarm thee;

The ^sons of the .valley

No power have to harm thee,

111 sing" thee to rest

In the balloeh untrodden.

With a coronach sad

For the slain of Cullodcn.

"Ill tell thee, my son,

How our laurels are withering^

I II gird on thy sword

When the Clansmen are gathering-;

111 bid them go forth

In the cause of true honor.

And never return

Till thy country hath won her.

"Our towV of devotion

Is the home of the reaver;

The pride of the ocean

Is fallen for ever

:

The pine of the forest,

That time could not weaken,

Is trod in the dnst,

And its honours arc shaken.

'The brave were betrayed.

And the t\rant is daring

To trample and waste us,

F/npitying, unsparing.

Thy mother no voice has.

No feeling- that changes,

No word, sig^n, or song.

But the lesson of vengeance.

"Rise spirits of yore,

F.ver- dauntless in danger,

For the land that was yours

Is the land of the stranger.

O f ome from yotrr caverns

,

All bloodless and hoaryl

And these fiends of the vallc\

Shall tremble before ye7
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Air, Blue Bonnets over the border.
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March, March, F.t_ trick and Te_ vi _ ot _Halel Why, my lads,
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hea_con is hl<*z_in£Ti Come with the buck_lcr, the lance, an<1 the tv
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Trumpets are sounding* "War steeds are "hounding", ^tand to yoar arms, and^ J^Ei ^=i^
Hi ^3£ £

march in good or_ der! F.nt>'_land shall ma _ ny a day Tell of flie

i^^pg
_y fray, When the hhie bon.nets came o.ver t!ic liur.ifer.
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Saflly tlie gentle breeze, steals thro' (lie leafy trees,

Down rins the hurnie winding .sae clearly

;

The linnet sing's oil the tree, the lark soaring tip sac hie,

Wlien in the even*1

I meet wi' my dearie.

Broadly the setting' sun his daily race has run.

Gilding the lofty hills, blooming' sae chceric;

Ilka lield yellow seen, meadows sae lovely green,

When in the even' I meet wi' mv dearie.

Hint* Air.

At the appointed hour ? haste to the liirkon how r.

Nature all gleaming', nature all chcerie;

The eastern star appears, whilst spread the tus) triers,

When in the even1
I meet wi" my dearie,

fan there he aug'ht sae sweet, as when trtic lovers meet,

Meet at the trystinfif spot happy and Oiceric;

JLnve dances in her ee, truth and sincerity

,

Wlien in the even"! meet wi' my ''-
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?HE HILL OF LOCHIEL*

«nd of my in_firi_«v! N'nw will Il.ong have I pin') for thee. Land of my in_fan_<y! Now will I

r^Ff
i j J fl i H i

Hill of the stur — dy steer.kneel on (lire, Hill of L.OCh_ie)l

i i^^ M-j i
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Hill of the roe and deer, Hill of the stream-let clear, I love thee well.

£gn ji^jtpw
Wlien in my youthful prime,

Correi and crag to climh,

Of towering cliff sublime,

"Was my delight

.

Scaling- the eaglet nest,

Wounding the raven's breast,

Skimming the mountains crest,

Gladsome and light.

When, at the break of morn,

Proud o'er thy temples borne,

Kythed the red— deer's horn,

How my heart beat .

Then, when with stunned leap

Roll'd he adown the steep,

Never did hero reap

Conquest so great

.

Then rose a bolder game,

Young Charlie Stuart came;

Cameron, that loyal name,

Foremost must be

.

Hard then otrr warrior meed,

Glorious our warrior deed,

'Till we were doomd to bleed

By treachery.

Then did the red blood stream,

Then was the broad swords gleam

Qucnch'd in fair freedom's beam,

No more to shine;

Then was the morning's browT

Red with the fiery glow,

Fell hall and hamlet low,

All that were mine.

Then was. our maiden young,

First aye in battle strong,

Fir'd at her Prince's wrong,

Forc'd to give way.

Broke was the golden cup,

Gone Caledonia's hope;

Faithful and true men drop

Fast in the clay.

Far in a hostile land,

Stretch'd on a foreign strand,

Oft has the tear—drop bland

Scorch'd as it fell

.

Once was I spurh'd from thee,

l^ong have 1 mournd for thee,

Now Tm return'd to thee,

Hill of Lochiel.



T'HE THISTLE OF SCO'flA.
Air, The Thistle.

13
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sham—rork of E —Tin its beau — tv main _ lain, I.ct the ruse of fair
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Hear_ est re ^ main. To Sco_ tia her (his __ tie, Her broad v».av_ inj»"
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this _^ tie, The ev_ er green this — tie* will dcar_ e^t re — mai n

,
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'Twas the badge that our fathers triumphantly wore,
Wlien they followed their sovereigns to Vanquish the Dane,

Tin emblem our Wallace in battle aye bore

Then the thistle of Scotland must dearest remain.
T<> Scotia her thistle, &c.

It blooms on our mountains, it blooms in the vale,

It hloorii* in the winter, in snow and in rain;

The type of her sons vshen rude seasons assail,

To Scotia her thistle ,-il| dearest remain.
To Scoria her thistle. Arc .
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(till h unth_er to luve an 1 to bless. O pi__ty; kind
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1 the mornin' we raise »i' the loud "-li I ti n^ lark.

"When he dried his dewy wings in the younff sun— beam;

An',wi' hearts fu 1 o luve, sent our praise'up to heaven,

An 1 our prayers for what to Him best might seem;

An' she that's awa wi' ane uplifted ee

Sought ihe hlessin? o' the Lord on our indtrstrie.
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A* dav-lang «t toiled, but we never repined,

Our Hear mither lo'ed us, our faihcr aye was kin<|.,

An' our hearts, then a' pure, were as licht as Hie down

O' the thistle, whan it frolics wi1 the wayward wind:

Whate'er Heaven sent we were gladsome to see, -

An' we ne'er thoeht our day's daurk a drudgerie.

An* when gloamin' cam on, nicht's dark harbinger,

().' then cam the hours o' one innocent mirth.

When we gather'd wi' joy 'neath our Cot's lowly roof

An' wi' faces a' smilin' encircled the hearth

An' beguild the e'en wi' tales o* the deeds that wont to In,

Or wi' sangs o' our kintra's auld minstrelsie.

An' O. it was sweet, when the nicht was gane.

To raise high the holy Psalmodie.

An' to read, in the heuk, o' the luve o* our God,

An' to kneel to him reverentlic;

An' to bless his name, wha has sworn to he

The puir man's God continnallie.

But, wae's my sad heart! thae bricht days are a' gane.

An' a l.tno nicht o' sorrow an' sadness is nigh;

For the finger o' death touch'd the face o' my mither.

An' her well -spring o' life drihhlet dry -
.

An' she slippet awa, like the mists that ye see

Stealin' upward to heaven sae honnilie.

An' ere spring had spread its green owre her grave,

An unco woman sat in her auld arm chair;

His new wife, father ca'd her an' he said she wad hat

A mither's lave for us an' a kind mither's cart':

O how could she e'er be a mither to me,

That spak' o' the dead sae scornfullie.

Fu' sune on our stools her ain bairns were a' planted

Round the ingle, that erst burnt sae chcerilie",

An' frae hame we were driven and the door barr'd at

To drift through a wild warld, wearilie;

An' O sad are the days that the wretched maun drie.

If ye ever rejoiced in the sW-eets o' a hame;

If ye still hae a mither to luve an' to bless;

O pity, kind stranger, a puir beggar wean,

That has nae hame to seek and is mitherles

O pity, kind stranger, and frae heaven high.

The God o' the puir will bless thy charitie!
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fHF. BE.4F.S OF .MAR.
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The standard, on the braes o1 Mar, Is up and stream — inir

i£ ^ *
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rare _ ly; The gath' pipe, on I>o< h - ni - tjar, Is
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sound _ injf 'ang' and sair _ ly
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The High — land _ men Krae

w
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hill and glen. In mar _ rial hue, Wi' lion _ net lilue, Wi

m
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hel _. ted plaids. And hur_nisbd blades, Are com _ ing- late and ear _ ly.

£L_ggi -^
Wlia wadna join our noble chief,

Tlic Drummond and Gdengary,
M.u greg-oj-, Murray, Rollo, Keith,

Panmure, and gallant Harry.
Mardonalds men,
Clan— Ronalds men,
Mackenzie's men,
Maogillvary's men,
Strafhallan's men,
The low-Ian' men

Ol Callander and Airly.

Fy! Donald, tt|> and let's awa,

We carina langer parley,

Wlicn Jamie's back is at the wa',

The lad we l<?e sae dearly.

We'll go we'll go
An' meet the foe,

An' lling- the plaid,

An' swing the blade,

An' forward dash,

An' hack an' slash —

-

An' flrg the German carlie.
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wish you ln< k o' the prize, manV The rleil's a _ wa, Th
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•ieil'*. a_wa, The rleils a _ wa wi' th'
1 Kx_ cise— man ; He's rlanr'd
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Well mak our maut ami we'll brew our drink*

We'll Lau£Mi, sin£", and rejoice, man;
And mony hraw thanks to the mtrkle lilac k dcil.

That daneM awa wi' the Kxoiseman

,

The deil s aw a. Are.

There s threesome reels, there's foursome reels,

ThereTs hornpipes and strathspeys man,
Hul (he ae best dance e'er ram t« tlie land

"Was tlie de'ils awa wi' the F.xriseman,

The deils awa, Are.
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hig anil to.„ry all a _ gree To spend the night wi' mirth and glee,And
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If jj'nrs uk a' in ane unite,

Ami ony siimpli that keeps ii|> spite

In conscience I abhore him,

Blythe anil merry w't .he a%

Blythe and merry, blythe and merry.

Blythe and merry we's be a".

And make a cheerfir' quorum.

Blythe and merry we's be a'.

As lang as we ha'e breath to draw.

And dance, till we be like to fa',

The reel o* Tullochgorum.

l.ct wardly miii'l;. thcoiselvei. "] frev

Wi' fear of want and double < ess.

And silly sauls themselves distress,

Wi' keeping up d«iirum.

Shall we s^e sour and sulky sit.

Sour and sulky, sour and sulky,

Shall we sac sour and sulky sir,

Like auld philosophorum:

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit,

Wi' neither sense, nor mirth nor wit.

And i anna rise, to shake a fit.

At the reel o* Tulloi hgorum.

There nceds'na he sae great a phraize

Wi' droning dull Italian lays;

I wadna gi'e onr ain Strathspeys

Fur hall a hundred score o* 'em;

They're dowff and dowie at the best,

Douff and dowie, douff and dowie,

They're douff and dowie at the best,

Wi' a' their variorum;

They're douff and dowie at the best.

Their allegro's and a' the rest,

They cannot please a Highland taste,

Compar'd wi' Tullochgorum

.

May Choicest blessings still attend

Each honest — hearted open friend.

And calm and quiet be his end;

Be a' that's gude before him.

May peace and plenty be his lot.

Peace aid plenty, peace and plenty..

May peace and plenty be his lot,

And dainties, a great store o' em;

May peace and plenty be his lot,

CTnstain'd by any vicious blot;

And may he never want a groat

That's fond o' Tullochgorum.

But for the discontented fool,

Who wants to be oppressions tool.

May envy gnaw his rotten soul,

And discontent devour him.

May dool and sorrow be his chance,

Dool and sorrow, dool and sorrow.

May dool anil sorrow be his chance.

And honest simls alihore him;

May dool and sorrow be his chance.

And a' the ills that come frae Krani < ,

Whoe'er he be, that winna dance

The reel o' TiiUik hgnrur
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HIGHLAND LADDIE.
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The bon — niesf lad that e'er I saw, Bon _ jiie lad _ die,
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high-land lad-die, Wore a plaid and was fn' braw, Bon_nie highland lad_die.
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On his head a bon — net blue, Bon—nie lad—die, high—land la<l_die; Hi
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Ioy_ aj heart was lirm and true, Bon _ nie high — land lad — die.
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Trumpets sound and cannons roar,

Bonnie lassie, lawland lassie,

And a' the hills wi' echos roar,

Bonnie lawland lassie.

G-lory, honour, now invite,

Bonnie lassie, lawland lassie,

For freedom and my king" to fight,

Bonnie lawland lassie.

E

The sun a backward course shall take.

Bonnie laddie, highland laddie,

Ere ought thy manly courage shake;

Bonnie highland laddie.

G-o. for yoursel procure renown,

Bonnie laddie, highland laddie,

And for your lawful king his crown,.

Bonnie highland laddie.
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Ac morn lastowk,as 1 g'aed out To flit a teatherd ewe arnd Iambi I
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let, a-, skiffin owre the green, A jol-ly ran_tin High — land _ man. Hi
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ne'er ha'S seen sae hraw a lad, As this yfniny r.ui-lni Hi^t-i— i va it rl ~. man •
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H< saidfmy Hear, ye,re soon a steer.

Cam ye to liear the Uv'rink's sang?

O wad ye JJae alang wi' me,

An1 wed a rantin Higjilandman?

In simmer days on flowYy braes,

When frisky is the ewe an1 lamb,

8 se nw \e ill my tartan |>laid,

Syne iTc; yere rantin Hiffhlandman.

With heather l>ells that finely smells,

III deck yere . hair sac lair an* lany,

II yell conscnt_tt> scour the bent

Wi' me, a rantin Highlandman,

We'll bitf a cot an1 buy a stn< k.

Syne do the best that cVr we can;

Then (nine, my dear, ye needna fear

To trust a rantin rTijjhlandman.*'

His words, so smart, Hade to my heart.

And fain I wad a tfien my ban",

Yet durst na, least my mither kiiouM

Dislike a rantin Highlandman;
But 1 exticrt he will come ba( k,

Then, Hiti' my kin wad scauld an' ban',

I II oVr thc
t
hill, or -where be will,

Wi' my young rantin Highlandman.
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o jrjfjrcirs hair is yellow like GOh-n.

^ Old Border Melody.
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Oli Nancy's hair is yellow like jjowd, An' her e'en, like the lift, are

m^=m m m—rij

hlue; Her fare is-the i —mage O* heav'n-ly Irrve, An' her heart is leal an', true.

The innocent smile that plays on her cheek,

Is like the dawning morn;

An' the red, red blush, that across it flees,

Is sic as the rose ne'er has worn.

If it's sweet to see the flickerin' smile

Licht n|> her sparklin e'e.

It's holier far to see it dim'd

Wi' the. gashin' tear's saut hree.

Twas na for a faithless luve's fanse vows,

Nor a hrither tipo1 the wave,

That I saw them fa'— no, they were drapt

On an aped father's grave.

Tlio? joy may dimple her bonnie mou\

An' daffin may banish care,

In nae blythsome mood, nor hoor o' bliss,

Will these een e'er glint sae fair.

The srjr ijv The west.

is
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The sun-in the west fa's to rest in the e'en —in', Ilk morn-in' blinksK,"*G' i

r- ^^ ^
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_fu' the part— in^ when, smilin' at dan_tfer, YountJ \l Ian left
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_ tia to meet vpp the foe. Oauld, cauld, now he lies in a
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tn ant; stran-tjers , Frac friends ami Irae Hcl.cn lor cv_er a _ way!
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As the aik on the mountain resists the blast rairin,

Sae did lie the brunt o 1
1 lie battle sustain,

Till treath'ry arrested his courage sae darin,

And laid him palc^ li feless, upon the M'rear plain.

Oauld winter the flower divests o' its eleiden,

In summer again it blooms bonnie to see:

But naething, alas. <an hale my heart blcedin,"

Drear winter remaining- for ever wi' me'.
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^^^^^\ir, The Days of Lansjsvnc
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When war had hri>ke in on the |>ea<e of atild men, And frae Chelsea t
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heating, to figlit they in< line, But ay they looWd hack to the days of langsyne..
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Kill I)avie, man. wetll thoti remembers the time,

Wlite'n twa brisk/ young" <allands, and just in our prime,

The prince led us, conquer'd, and shaw'd us the way,

And mony a braw chield fre ttrrn'd cauld on that day,

Still again I would ventuTfe this auld trun|b-<-«f mine,
Cnu'd our General bitt lead, and we fight as langsyne.

But garrison duty is a' we can do,

Tim1 our arms are worn w-eak yet our hearts are 'still true;

We car\l na for dangers by land, or by sea,

For time is ttrrnd coward, and no you and me^
And tho' at our fate we may sadly repine,

Yonth winna return, nor the strength of langsyne.

When after our conquests, it joys me to mind,

How thy Jane .carress'd.J thee, and my Meg was v kind;

The)1 shar'd of our danger, tho' ever so hard,
And we c ar'd na for |ilirnder when sic our reward!
F.ven now they're resolv'd baith their names to resign,

And will share the hard fate they were iis'd to langsyne.



.JOCKEY'S fA'EJV fHE PARTING KISS.
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Air, JocRey1* Farevnell.

Jock—ey's ta'en the par — tintf kiss, O er the mountains lie is g'ane;

^^ J4J r'r r 1 1
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And- with him is a 1 my bliss, Nought hut griefs with mc re— main.
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S|»are my love, ye winds that blow. Plash — v sleets and beat — ing rain;
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Svarc my love, thou fcath — ry snaw. Drift— ing o.er th-c frozen plain-

gU rn^r rl^T^W
When the shades of evening rree|>

O'er the day's lair gladsome e*t>

Sound and safely may he sl< t'|-,

Sweetly blythe his waukening' be.

He will think on her he loves,

Fondly he" 1 1 repeat her name;

For wh»re5er he distant roves

Jockey's heart is still at h.ame-
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Air, When Janu.tr winds was blawing' caulrl.
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"When we two par—tc<lv"n thy cheek The youn^f momi-ocam fell soft and mceR^
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And the flower w as budding nil the lea, Wlior last 1 breath'd .Fare-well !< (lite!*

3 £&tt n ins ps^f•—=H

Rut thou wcrt immber'd with the dead,

lie-lore that moon had waxM and lletl;

And ere the Mower had lost its bloom.

The midnight dews were on thj 'imb.

I saw theo not in that last hour

"Which gave thee to the victor's (xiwer,

N'tir heard the last recorded sigii

That 'scaled thee in thine agnny.

When thou wcrt borne upon thy bier,

I was not with the mourners near! —
Where tc>rs and dust wert strew'd o'er thee,

Alas! that was no place for me!

The warmest heart that ever beat

Lies cold beneath the winding—sheet.

The fairest form earth ever knew.

Is vanish1d like the morning' dew!

A MOME.YI' PAUSE, TE BRl'flSH FAIR*
Air, Tell me Jessy.

?=£gum pjW Mi^-r- - + '!— -

A moment pause.ye British fair, While pleasure's phamtom j e pursue:A rid

T^i m i i t
. .3 Written bv a Lady, shortlv after the battle ot Waterloo, on seeing in a list of net

V. music, "The "Waterloo Waltz.""1
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Snit with the name of Will, ter— i"«r

ess..
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A\v_ful wa<. the vie — t(i«. rv! Pha;s — tcnM shouM 'I. in — ii ui|'h h
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Mi'fst the l«*it_»rels she lids won. Brit .din mourns for mo_ ny a son.
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Veil'rl in clouds tlie morning" rose;

Nature seem'd to mourn the day*

Which consign'd before its <lose.

Thousands to their kindred clay*

How unfit for courtly hall,

Or the giddy festival.

Was the grim and ghastly view,

Kre evening" closed r>n "Waterloo!

Sec the Highland warrior rushing.

Firm in danger, on the foe,

Till the life-blood warmly gushing",

Lays the plaided hero low!

His native pipe's accustom'd sound.

TOid war's infernal concert drownd.

Cannot soothe his last adieu,

Or wake his sleep on Waterloo!

i T
Chasing o'er the cuirassier.

See the foaming charger Hying!

Trampling, in his wild career, .

All alike, the dead and dying!

See the bullets through his side ,

Anvwer'd by the spouting tide!

Helmet, horse, and rider too,

R..II on bloody Waterloo!

Shall scenes like these the dance inspire.

Or wake the enliv'ning' notes of mirth?

O.shiver'd be the recreant lyre,

That g"ave the base idea birth!

Other sounds, I -ween were there,

Other music rent the air.

Other waltz the warriors knew,

When thev clos'cl at Waterloo.

Forbear till time with lenient hand
Has soothM the pang" of recent sorrow;

And let the picture distant stand,

The softening hue of years to borrow .

When onr race has past away.

Hands unborn may wake the lay,

And give to jov alone the vie-vs.

Of Britain's fame at Waterloo.



28 MAY JVIORJVljrG.
Air, Dumfries House.

1
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Thus let the varied seasons yass., F.aj h day its pleasure hrintfintr, From
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winder's si— lent leaf— less shade Till sum-incr bo/w'ts are ringing'. Tims
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let ' me wtm each love— ly scene Of na_ ture^s (wn a _ dorn — i ng ^ Rut
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still, of all thai site ran fZ' vc i Be mine a sweet May morn_inf>'.
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Sweetest of months, th;«1 now unlocks

The summer's balmy treasures,

A nd gives a never—ending (harm
To life and all its pleasures,

1 greet thee with delighted heart,

A I I ^ other pleasures srorm ng.

And still, i»l all that earth can give*

Be mjnc a sweet May morning.

Now sweetly sings upon the ear

The murmurs of the fountain.

The lambkins sport upon the lea,

The fauns upon the mountain *

Nature throw*, from the beechen tree*

Her robe o* latest mourning,
.'<-* all is mirth, and merry glee,

Upon a sweet May morning.



SCEJVES OF WOE A~VD SCEJVES OF PLEASURE.
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Scenes of -woe and scenes of pleasure, Scenes that for- mer thoughts re.

r j
1

r r 4 1
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Bonnie Doon, sac sweet at gloamin, Fare thee weel be-lore 1 tfantj;
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Bowers, adi'.u. where love, decoying-,

First enthrall
1
'! this heart o' mine;.

There the saftest sweets enjoying;

Sweets that mcin'ry ne'er shall tine.

Friends so near my bosom ever,

Ye ha'e render 1

'! moments dear;

Brit alasl when lorc'd to sever,

Tlien the stroke, O how severe.

Friends, that parting tear reserve i 1

1

Tlio' 'tis doubly dear to me;

Could 1 think I. did deserve it,

How much happier wou'l 1 be.

Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure.

Scenes that former thoughts renew;

Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure.

Now a sad and last adieu!



SO
1'HF.V LIGHTED ^ 'fAPER,

Air, Dirge <»l Sir WllHarii Wallace.mmmUM \u jij.j
S|.»v.. -< They lighted a ta-v*''' at 'he dead hour of night. And (haunted their
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fright. Her eye was all cheer— less and dim. The La—dy "i Kllerslie
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ept for her Lord, And the Heath—watch beat in her lonely room! For the
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cur * tains .liarl shook of their own ac — cord. And the ra _ von
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'Now sing yc (lie death-song, and Imnlly pray

For the soul of my knight so dear,

And cit'll me a widow this wretched *1ay.

Since the warning of God 1* near!

For the night—mare rides in my strangle! sleep—
The lord Of my bosom is doomd to die;

His valorous heart they have wounded deep,

And the blood -retl tears shall his country weep

For "William of F.llerslie. ,I_

Yet knew7 not his country that ominous hour.

Fre the loud matin bell had rung.

That the trumpet 'of death, on ,n English tower,

Had the dirge of her champion sung.

When his dungeon light look'd dim and red

.Oil the high-born blood of a martyr slain.

No anthem was sung at his holy death-bed.

No weeping there was w lien his bosom bled.

And his heart was rent in twain.

Oil! it was not thus when his oaken spear

Was true to theknight forlorn,

When hosts of a thousand were scatter'd, like deer

At tbe blast of the hunter's horn.

When he strode o'er the wreck of each well fought li Id.

With the yellow-haird chiefs of his native land.

His spear was not shivered on helmet or shield,

And the sw^ord that seenVd fit for archangel to wield,

Was light in his terrible hand.

Yet bleeding and bou nd , though the Wallace wight

For his much lov\l country die,

The bugle neVr sung to a braver knight

Than William of F.Ilerslie!

Rot the day of his glory shall never depart,

His heart unentomb\l shall with glory be palm d.

From the blood streaming altar his spirit shall start,

Though the raven has fed on his mouldring heart,

A nobler was never embalm d.

31
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BOJVJVY* PEGGY O.
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When the lately crimson west, bonny Pegg-y, O,

In her darker robe was drest, bonny Pegg"y, O,

And a sky of azure blue,

Deck'd with stars of golden hue,

Rose majestic to the view, bonny Peggfy, O.

Wlitn the sound of flute or horn, bonny Peggy, O,

On Ihe gale of evening borne, bonny Peggy, O'.

We have heard in echoes die,

While the wave, that Hpul d by,

Sung a soft and sweet reyly, bonny .Peggy', O •

Now, alas, these scenes are o'er, bonny Peggy, O;

Now, alas! wc meet no more, bonny Pegg"y, O}

No-oh. ne'er again, I ween,.

Win we meet at summer e'en,

On Ihe banks of ("art sac- green, bonny l'ejfi.r >, O.



THE BOWV/E L.JSS OF WOODHOVSE LF. E.
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Air, Hey the rnntiii Murrays' da*.
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The sun blinks sweetly on yon shaw,But sweeterfar onWbodbntrselee,And

was na urn.meA fai — ry scenes, In a 1 their charm—ing* lnx-u.ryi But.

beau—ty^s sel 1 that won my heart, Tlie bortnie lass of Woodhouselec

Sae winning was her witching" smile,

Sae piercing was her coal black e"c«

She sairly wounded has my !ieart,

That had na wist sie ills to dree:

In vain I strave wi' beautyV charms,

I oon'd na keep my fancy free

She £-at my heart sae in her thrall,

The bonnie lass of Woodhousclce.

The bonnie knwwes sae yell ovp a%

Wliare aft is heard the hunt of bee,.

The meadow green and breezy hill*

Where lambkins sport sae m err i lie,

Mav charm (he weary . wandVinjr swain.

When eVniti' sun dips in the sea*

But a 1 my heart, baith e'en and morn, -.

Is wi 1 the lass t > J Wood houselee.

The flowers that kiss the wimpHnor burn,

And dew— clad Rowans on the lea,

The water-lily on the lake,

Are but sweet emblems a 1 of thee:

And while in simmer smiles they bloom,

Sae lovely, and sae fair to see*

lit woo their sweets eVii for thv s.-.ke,

The bonnie lass of Woodhptrsclee.
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O fio,V.V/F LASSIE COME OVER fHF RIRJV.

I hae a wee (ldjJ'ti'ic that rin.s at my lice),

Anrl that Hi tie dftjfg-ie 1 lo'e unco weil;

Rut 1H ii'ic^t. to mv lassie, and mair yin I had,

II slte'H lie- m\ dawtie, and sit on my Jilaid .

Tw-a e\v<s aii'l a lammie are a^ my wee flock,

Yet l'l sell a lammie out o' my sitw' stock,

And luiy thee a head —lace, sae bonny an<l braid.

G-in ye wonil come, dawtie, and sit on my iilaid .
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O DLJVJVA TNI.VK BOJrjVIE LASSIE.

Brisk.
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O r1in__na think,l>o-n-.nie las-sie, 1 tn g-aun tr» leave you} Din—na ihink,
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— nie las.sie, Im gann to leave y f »u; Din _ na tliink, bnn_Tiie las _ sie,
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Im gaun to leave ymi; III tak' a stick in to n>v hand, and
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me a _ gain an' see you . Far\ the £atc \« liac lo gang,
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liame, it'-, late at night, an' rlin_na gang an' leave me

^=^ £
Brisk..its hut a night an 1 haf a day that III leave my dearie;

Rut a night an' ha'f a day that III leave my dearie;

Rut a night an' ha'f a day- that 111 leave my dearie

;

When the sun gaes west the loch, I'll tome again an' see thee.

Slow-. Waves are rising oer sea, winds Maw loud an' lear me:
Waves are rising oer sea, winds hlaw loud an' fear me;

While the waves and winds do roar, 1 am wae an' dreary,

An' gin ye loe me as ve say, ye w-inna gang an' leave tne,

O dinna think, honnie lassie, ltn gaun to leave you;

Dinna think-, honnie la-s-sie, Tm gaun to leave you;

Dinna think, honnie lassie, lm gaun to leaVe you;

For let the warld g-ae as it will 111 tome again and see you.
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Air, Rothieimirrhus Rant.
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Las_si.e,wi' the lintwhite looks, Bon_nie las_sie, art_less las_sie;
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ilt thou share its joys wi' me, And say thotr'U be my dea_rie. Of^ ,„ X
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- "Lassie \vi\ &<.

,An 1 when the welcome simmer-shower

Has ciieer'd ilk drooping' little flower,

"We'll to the breathing' woodbine bower

At sultry- nnon, my dearie, O.

Lassie wi', &c.

When Cynthia lights, wi' silver ray,

The weary shearers hamewTard wTay,

Through yellow—waving fields we'll stray,

An1 talk o* love, my dearie, O.

Lassie wi% &c.

May ne'er -the howling wintry blast

Disturb my lassie's midnight rest^

But joy reign in thy fait hfii' breast,

'To'! comfort thee, mv dearie, O.
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Wcarvin^" Heaven, in warm de—vo—tion* "For his weal where— fVf .he he.
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Hope and fear's al — ter— nate hi I — low- Yield —intf late to na _ture\ law.
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Ye whom sorrow never wounHedi

Ye who never sited a tear,

Care untroubled* joy surrounded^

Gaudy day to vou is dear.

G-cntle iiiyht, do thou befriend me;

Downy sleep, thy curtain draw;

Spirits, kind, attain ailend me,

Tal k of him t hat\ tar awa

.
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Slow.
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Wlirn the sun j^aes oVr the hill at eVn, An1 rest nre

<s , P*
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ts tlien that I sae w'ae—fu1 sit Reside the Mar-tvr^ st
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It s then the tear comes in my e^e.

As I sing1 the sweet psalm tune;

But there"1* nane to join the melodie.

But blythe .angels ahonn.

O.wae to thee, fel-r Claverhouse,

To thine, an 1 a' the lave]

Thou hast made me, a widow, sit

Reside a bluidy j»'rave.

TliuiA made my hame sae desolate.

An 1 'twere na my bairnies three,

This sod wad sune be my resting placed

* * * * * * %

I
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My three s-w eel bairns, my Iwnnie bairns,

V. yet may live to see

Far better 'lays in Scotland

Then is ordain'rl for me.

Ill nurse thee for thy fathers sake,

Wi' the, satrt tear in my t'e.

An' sit besiHe his bluidy jfrave

* * * * * # *
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The heath—cock eraw'd ocr mnir and dale. Red raise the sunqtheskvwascloiidvJWIiUe
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must'— ririfif far wi' dis_»ant yell. The niirtli_ern hands marchVi stern anil stea-dy^ffi P^P
Choru
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rd an' tar£>'e he seeks, the charge, An' frae his shmither flings t ho"., plai—dy.

P^ ^ g^P ^
Nae mair we chase the fleet— foot roe,

(Ver down an' dale, oVr mountain flying
But rush like tempests on the foe,

Thro' mingled groans the war—note cr\in\
O. Duncan, Donald's ready! Arc

A prince is come to claim his ain,

A stem o' Stuart, friendless Charlie;
What Highland ban 1 its blade wad hain?

What Hig'hlan' heart belli nt wou'd tarry

f

Ol Duncan, Donald's ready! «fcc

.

f see our hardy clans appear,
The sun hack frae their blades is beaming

The southVen trump falls on my ear,

Their bannerM lion's proudly streaming
Now, Don aid V, JC^uncan's ready.
Vow, Donald^ O u nca n's ready I

Within his hand he grasps his brand;
Fierce is the fray, the field is bloody:

Rut lang shall Scotland rue the day.
She saw her flay sae fiercely living;

Cu-llodcifs hills were hills o' wae',

Her laurels torn, her warriors dying".

Duncan now nae mair is ready,
Duncan now nae mair is readv!
Thv brand is fa'en frae out his han%
His bonnet blue lies stain'd an' bluidy!

Fair Flora's gane her love to se-ck;

La no; may she wMii for his return! n';

The- midnight dews fa"1 on her check;
What ban' shall dry her tears o' mourin':

Duncan now nae mair is ready, fce.
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mee; A—lace. 1 vyte zotrr beau—tie sheen For all the wan hope I maun dree.
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Anie I wes blythe as bird rm reis.*

Nie li< Liter liert on erth did syny;

Vow 1 am werl till miserys,

And (how the cause fra q . thay spring".

O. had ye neir lukit kyn<l on mee,

\W zoirr t-wa faire hot treacherous cync,

I ncir had thocht of luvin thee,

My passioTTn had hot wnndir bene.

Tho\» wuld half hin lyk ane of thay

Bricht stcrnis q'J* shimmer in the skie.

That eyne may luik upon for aye

In gladness qhv it giintit by.

But, oh. alace. zour twa fair eyne

Thay g'lintit noeht Ivk sternis on mee;

In siith thai wer as bright and sheen.

Rut sik cauld glance thai cul\d not g*ic.

O. waly now hi grene win] schawl

O; waly now hi banck and brae!

And waly hi the Abbay wa,

Whare I and my fause lnve did g'ac!

V. means a boug-h or branch of a tree in old scorish.
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Y*OlWG MAXWELL.

Air, Aul<l Mag'gv Sharp.
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"O whare Jfan|J ye^hon silly atil<( carle? And what Ho ye carry (here? I'm
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to (he hill side, thou Mul-ocr-mau 1
, Tn shiit mv sheep (heir lair

P f P f

J H"f U-Ur^^
Ac s(ridc or hva took the silly auhl carle,

And a g"ude lang" slride took he '.

"1 (row (lion he a feck auld carle
,

Will ye shaw (he "way to me?"

Anil he has gane wi' (he silly auld carle

Adimn hy (he greenwood side;

"Light down and gang', thou sodffer man,
For here ye canna ride''

He drew the reins o' his honny grey steed,

And lightly down he sprang"

;

Of (he cnmeliest scarlet was his weir— coat,

Wharc (he g"owden tassels hang".

He has thrown al'f his plaid, the silly auld carle,

And his bonnet frae 'boon his bree,

And wha' was it but the young' Maxwell !

And his g"ude brown sword drew he

.

"Thou killd my lather, (hou vile Southron,
And thou killd my brethren (hree,

Whilk brak (he heart o» my ae sis(er

,

I lov'd as the light o' my e'e

.

"Draw out your sword, thou vile Southron,

Red wat wi' blude <>' my kin?

That sword it crapi'it the bonniest flower

Ere lifted its head to (he sun.

"There's ae sad stroke for my dear lather,

There's twa lor my brethren three;

And there's ane to thy heart for my ae sister,
>

Wham I lov'd as (he light o' my e'e!'

This ballad is founded on fact. A young Gentleman or the family of Maxwell,

being an adherent of the Stuarts, suffered in the general calamity of his friends. Allcr

sceing his paternal house reduced to ashes, his father killed in its defence, his only sister

dying with grief for her father, and three brothers slain, he assumed the habit of an old shep-

herd, and, in one of his excursions, singled out one of (he individual men who had ruined his

family. After u-pbraiding- him for his cruelty, he slew him in single combat. The Air.whi. h

is very ancient, has generally been sung to a foolish ballad beginning "Auld. Maggy
Sharp liv'd on the brae tap'.* F
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.Air, MarOHIohrist's Lament.
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Cliaunt mi more thy rottn_de_lay, Lovely minstrel of tlie grove

3
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Cliaiuit no more tliy roun_de _Iay, Sail it steals up — on mine ear;

/~^TTtr r r ^^^3" U" "3"
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I^eave, O leave th-y Ieaf_y spray* Till the sinil— iiiff Hiorn ap_>}>ear.

S+—f—f- ^S r r r F^"31 ^
Light of heart, thou quit'st tliy song

As tlie welkin's shadows lour,

Wbilst the beetle wheels along,

Humming; to the twilight hour.

Not like thee, I quit the scene

To enjoy night's balmy rlream;

Nor like thee, I wake again,

Smiling with the morning beam .

Slow
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» Air. Cadil git lo.
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On the air_y Ben _ ne -vis The wind "is a - wake; The
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boat's on the shal — low, The ship on the lake. All! now in
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mo _. ment my coun — try 1 leave* T!ie next am far a _ way,

^^ ^3^3^^ r r ^^e^ T T
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Far on tlie wave. Oh. fare thee well, fare II ice \u II, Glen _ na-h'AI-

g^S

hyn, Oh! fare thee well, fare thee well, Olen _ hh _ W Al — l>yn.

— o^fe eullu.m p^p
I was prond of the power

And the fame" of my chief,

And to raise them was ever

The aim of my life •

And now in his greatness

He turns me away,

When my strength is decayed.

And my locks are worn grev«

Oh' fare thee well. &c.

Farewell the prey stones

Ol my ancestors' graves,

I fro to have mine

Of the foam of the waves;

Or to die unlamented

On Canada's shore.

Where none of my fathers

Were gather d before ,

Oh! fare thee vvell,&e.

Glen — n a -h Alhyn, or G-len — more — na — h' Alhyn, tlie great g-len of Caledonia,

is a name applied to the valley which runs in a direction from north - east

to south — west, the whole breadth of the kingrlom, from the Moray Firth

at Inverness to the sound of Mull below Fort -William

most filled with lakes.

and \\ hi( h is <«1_

R
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Gaelic Air.
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Come ah>jicr,niv brave clans,There\ lue IrienHs sae staunch anrl true*

tott [7f l' 1 i i J ^^
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Come a^lonST*. my brave dans, There's nae lads sac leal as you

,

i^-Tn
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Come a — lung, Clan - Do — nuil, Frac 'man"; your birks and heather hi
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Come with bob! Mac- Al — is.—ter, Wil—Her than his moun — tain raes ,

i 1=5eMee*

Gather, gather, gather,

From Loth Morer to Argyle;

Come from Castle Txiirim,

Come from Moidart and the Isles.

Macallan is the hero

That will lead yfau to the field

;

Gather hold Siolallain,

Sons of them that never yield .

Gather, gather, gather,

'Tis your Prince that needs your arm;

Though Mac Connel leaves yow,

Dread no danger or alarm

.

Come from field and foray,

Come from sickle and from plough;

Come from cairn and correi,

From deer—wake and driving too.

Gather, gather, gather,

Gather from I.ochaber glens
;

Ma< —Hie—Rannail calls you;

Come from Taro|>ll, Roy, and S|>eaii.

Gather, brave Clan— Donuil,
Many sons of might you know*

;

L*efIndian s your brother,

\li< hterechtan and Glencoe.

Gather, bold Clan -Donuil;

Come with haversack and cord$_

Come not late with meal and cake,

But come with dtrrk, and gun, and sword.

Down into the lowlands,

Plenty bides by dale and burn;

Gather, brave Clan—Donuil,

Rithes wait on your return.
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Ŝilx^rU-^n^^A^r
O let us leave tlie town,my love. And lay us rt< >wn b} Yarrows stro.im.Wlicrc

mrr ^nEflTTL0: C-
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a_down the vales. Give soft— riess to 'the she|>_hcrdsdrcam; Well

jEj-u^^rE
The ji'rove, thro' which we stray at muni.

Will with its music make us g-ladj

The yellow gleam of setting- beam,

Will still a softer influence shed:

And ev'ning", too, will bring- its charms-,'

Such charms as soothe the lovers soul,

The moon's mild ray will sweetly play

On Yarrows waters, as they roll.

We'll love -with overflowing hearts,

And wrap us in a golden dream,

Tears of delight will dim the sight.

And Yarrow will an Kden seem.

Then let us leave the town my love.

And lay ourselves by YarrowT s stream,

Where April g-ales adown the vales

Give softness to the lover's dream.
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s
Jacobite.

Its a' wae wi' Scot-land, AnH life it is nac boon; It's
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a' wac »-i' S«<it -land When they tread the this—tie down. Tl
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stin sets" sweet at e'en- ing On mci-ny a war-rinr's grave, But tlie

-J tJ£

33Pi fc-tV-^ P^^ EE^"̂ ". ~ "Treav.crs1 hi>oi.s hae trodden "Wliare the tltis_t|e tap should wave

m
The sun sets sweet at eVning'^

Hut fhr-v are far awa,

VVha war) hae savd tlie thistles tap,

That now maun withering' fa':

Yet the leal hearts o' Scotland,

Altho it may seem lang,

Wi'.l l>ray and hope that Heaven

Mav vet redress the wrang'.

.7a . -*».«^--a.-^

CHF.RVB COJVfEJTT',
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Ochcr.abcun.icnu ai iliy moss cov-errl shrine Id all the (fay



hopes of mv ho-som re-siynl Id part with am _ bi _ tion thy

t!-ry to be. And breathe not a sigh bat to friendship and thee. But thy
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pres.ence ap_pears from iny wish_es to fly. Like the Hold — col_ourd
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tfreen willow tree. Is so short as the smile of thy favour to me.
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In the pulse of my heart I have nourish^ a care.

That forbids me thy sweet inspiration to -share-;

The noon of my youths slow—departing I set,

But its years, as they pass, briny,' no tidinys pi thc-e.

cherub content, at thy moss-coverd shrine

1 would dffer my vows, if Matilda were mine;

Could I call her my own, whom tnrapturVl 1 see,

I v. oyld breathe not a sifjli but to friendship and thec.

K
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Air, Hodtfart's Delight.
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O leeze me on the honnie lass, That I lo'e best of a'; O
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leeze me on my Ma_ri_on, The pride o' Lo<h_ _ er_-shaw« O
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I like . mv Ma_ri — on, For love blinks in her An"
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vira'M a sol_emn vow, She lo'es na ane but mc
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The flowers grow bonnie on the hank,

"Where down the waters fa1
}

The birds sing; bonnie in the bower,

"Where red red roses blaw:

An' there wi' hlythe- and lightsome heart,

Whan day has closVl his e'e,

I wander wi' my Marion,

"Wha lo'es na ane but me.

Sic luve as mine an' Marion's,

O may it never fa'!

But blume aye like the fairest flower.

That grows in Locher-shaw:

My Marion I' will ne'er forget,

Until the day I die,

For she has vow'd a solemn vow,

She lo'es na ane but mc.
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O sad and hea_vy should I part. Rut for her sake sac far a_sva; T.
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that .of a^ thing's Ma_ker art. That formM this (air sac far a __ \\ a , Gii
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How true is love to pure desert,

So love to her sae far awa;

And nocht can heal my bosom's smart.

While, Oh, she is sae far awa.

Nane other love, nane other dart,

I feel, but her%s sae far awa.

But fairer never touch H a heart

Than herV, the fair sae far awa.



so BOMVIE GEORGE CAJXIPRELL.
Very Old.
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SI..'. Hie "V-'"> Hie_lanr>s, and laiffh up-<in Tay, Bnn_nie Genrere
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CaMp-helPrhflc- out on a da}

;

He sail died, he brid led, and
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gal — lant rode .lie, And hamc cam his guid hr>rse, bur nev-er ram he.

PP^ ^ p*
Out, cam his mother dear, greeting fH^ sair,

And out cam his bonnie brydc riving" lier hair,

kMy meadow lies green* and my corn is unshorn,

VIy barn is to build, and my baby's unborn?

******** * *

******** * *
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7//# HAZLEWOOD W"lTCH.
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Ai r, Kellyburn Braes.
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For mi>_nj lanij" years I hae heanl frae my Gran _ nie, C)f
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brow n_ies and bog—les by yon cas_tle w/, Ot~ anM with—er'H bays. tb-<i »tre
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ncv.er thought can-nie* An 1 fair_ies that danc'd 'till, they heard the cock draw. 1
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leuffh at their talcs; an 1 last nwk i 1 the ffloam — in% I dari — derVl
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lane iImwii the Hhz- le —wood jfreen; A —las! I was reck— I ess, ^n 1 rue sair ni v
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roam-in', 'For I met a young" witch wi* twa Ixuunie hl.uk een

I f
«

I thought o' the stanis i n a frosty uij^'ht £J"lancin%

Whan a* the lilt round them is cloudless an 1 blue;

I lookerl attain, an^ my heart fell a dancing-

;

Whan I wad hae spoken, she glamour d my m<iu*.

O wae to tier < -antrins! for dumpishM I wander;

At kirk or at market there's nought to be seen;

For she dances afore me wherever T dander.

The Hazlewood witch wi1 the bonny black een.



52 THE GALLAVT" WEAVER.
Air, The Weaver's March.mmmmmmm^

Where Cart rins remain to ' the sea, By nm_ny a flowV and
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spreading tree,Tl lore's lives a lad, the lad for me, He is a g"al_lant "VVcav_er. O.
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1 h.id iMin.crv aught or pine, They g"ied me rings ami rib— bons line, Ami
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1 was Fear\l my heart woultj tyne, And 1 £*iod it to the Weav.er.

(
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My daddie signal my toe her — band

To gie the lad -that has the land.

But to my heart 111 .add ill} hand,

And g"ive it to the Weaver. -

While birds rejoice in leafy bowers;

While bees deligrht in opening flowers;

While corn grows green in simmer showers

I love my gfallant Weaver.
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From The climes of the sun* all war — worn and wea»ry, .The
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Highlander s'ped to his youthful a_hode; Fair vis_ions of home i hcerM the

^regr^^^ ^

Till spent With the march, that still lengthen'd before him,

He stopped hy the way in a sylvan retreat;

The light shady boughs of the birch—tree waved o'er him,

And the stream of the mountain fell soft at his feet.

He sunk to repose where the red heaths are blended,

One dream of his childhood his fancy past o'er;

But his battles are fought, and his march it is ended.

The sound of the bagpipe shall wake him no more.

No arm in the day of the conflict could wound him.

Though war launched her thunder in fury to kill;

Now the ang-el of deatli in the desert has found him.

Now stretched him in peace by the stream of the hill.

Pale Autumn spreads o'er him the leaves of the forest,

The fays of the wild chant the dirge of his rest;

And thou, little brook, still the sleeper deplorest.

And moistenest the heath-bell that weeps on his breast.

Many years ago, a poor Highland soldier, on his return to his native hills, fa _:

tigued, as it was supposed, hy the length of the march and the heat of the weath-

er, sat down under the shade of a birch—tree on the solitary road of Low ran,
that winds along the margin of Loch Ken in Galloway. Here he was (Found

dead, and the incident forms the subject of the above verses.

E
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Air, The Shepherd's Son.
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The mid-ges dance a-boon the burn, The Hews begin to fa'; Th'
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pair. tricks down the rnsh_y howm Set up their e'en_ing ca'.^ Now^^ P^P
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load and dear the black- bird's sang Ring's thro' the briery shaw. While,
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fleet-inef gay, the swal-lows play A-ronnd the cas_tle w a*
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Bcncatli the ffiiwilcn gloamin sk\

The mavis mends his l.iy v _

The redbreast pours its sweetest strains

To charm the ling'ring day;

Wliile weary yeldrins seem to wail

Tlieir little nestlings torn.

The merry wren,' frae den to den,

Gaes jinkin thro' the thorn

.

The roses fauld their silken leaves,

The foxglove shuts its bell,

The honey-snekie and the birk

Spread fragrance thro' the dell

.

J^et others crowd the giddy conrt

Of mirth and revelry,

The simple joys that nature yields

Are dearer far to me

.
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MACLEANS WELCOME.
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From the Gaelic.m at
Come o'er the stream,Charlie, ilear Charlie, brave Charlie;Comeoer the stream
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Come oer the stream, Charlie, &*

.

And you shall drinh freely the dews of Glen—Sheerly,

That stream in the star—Iigvht, "when king's Ho not km;

And deep be your meed of the wine that i^ red,

To drink to your sire, and his friend the Maclean.

Come oer the stream, Charlie, &c.

II aught wil! invite you, or more will delight y « >ti,

'Tis ready, a troop of our hold Highlandman

Shall ralitre on the heather, with honnet and feather,

Strong" arms and broad < lavniorcs, three liuudicd and ten--
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MAGGY LAVDF.R.
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r mil Iict gaun t>> Fife, And spierd what wjs'i 'hey <a*d her. Righi
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in your gate, ye bl ad_ dcr_ skate, My name is Mag_gy Lau— dor."

M'afffTy, qnoth he, and by my hag's,

I'm fidgin lain tn see thee;

Sit down by me, my bonnie bird,

In troth I winna steer thee:

For I m a piper to my trade,

My name is Rob the Ranter;

The lasses loup as they were daft,

"When I blaw up my chanter.

Then to his bags he flew- wi* speed,

About the drone he twisted;

Meg up and wallop'd o'er the green,

For braw-ly could she frisk it.

"Weel donej'quoth hei'pl^y iip'Jqiioth she:

"Weel boii'dTqiioth Rob the Ranter;
" Tis worth my while to l>lay indeed,

When I hae sic a dancer."

"PiperV quoth Meg"har te vonr bags; "Weel- hae you play'd your part, quoth Mi g;

_^ Or is your drone in order.

If ye be Rob, I ve heard of you;

I^ive ye upon the/ border:

The lasses a', baith far and near,

Hae heard o' Rob the Ranter;

"Your cheeks are like the crimson; •

There's nane in Scotland plays sae weel,

Since we lost Habby Simpson!

I've liv'd in Fife, baith maid and 'wife,

These ten years and a quarter;

1 11 shake my foot wi' right good-will. Gin ye should come to Anst er fair,

Oiif ye 1

!! blaw np your chanter? 1 Spier ye for Maggie Lander.

K
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O Mally's meek< M«ilH\ sweet. Mallv1

* nrto_dest and discreet.
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Mal-ly's rare, Mai— Iy's fair, Mai — l>'s cv'- ry way < om _ tdetc. A*
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I was walk-ingf u i> the street, A barefit nialil I thancVl to meet; But
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O the road was vc - r> hard, Fur that lair maidens tender feet.

Mally^s meek, &e.

It were mair meet that those line feet

Were w eel lard iii> in silken shoon.

And 'twere mair fit that she shoultl sit

Within yon chariot tfilt ahoon.

Mally's meek. Ace.

Her yellow hair, beyond ciimpare,

Comes trinklintt' rltvwrh her swan—white neck.

And her two eyes, like stars in skies,

W"iild keeii a sinking shi\> frae wreck.
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where, and N O where dots your Hie _ land lad _ die dwell? He
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heart I love my lad_ilic well. He dwells in mer—ry Slot _ land, where the
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O where, and () where dues your Hieland laddie dvsclli O
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where, and O where does vour Hie-land lad _ die dwell. He
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Iwplls in mcrrv Scotland, where the Mile—bells swcctl\ smell. And. all ii
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heart I love mv lad_<lie well. He dwells in mcr.rv Scot — land, where tin
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O what, lassie, what does your Hieland laddie wear?

<) w-hat, lassie, what does your Hieland laddie w-earr

A scarlet coat and hatinet hlne, with bonnie yellow hair.

And nane in the warld ran with my love compare.

O where, and () where is your Mieland laddie gancT

O where, anil O where is your Hieland laddie ganef

He\ gone to light for George our Uincr, and left me .« 1 1 al.inc.

For noble and brave's mv Inval Hielandman.

O when, and O when will your Hieland lad come hamif

O when, and O when will your Hieland lad come hain't

When e'er the war is over hell return to me with fam< .

With the heather in his banner, my gallant Hielandman.
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Air, Morna
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H< r hair was like the Cromla mist, "When evening sun beams
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fmm the west, Bright was the e } e M'T.na. Wh
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bean ty wej>r- the war rior's fall, Then lone and dark was
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Fin Bills hall. Sail was Hie love ly Mor na.
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() lovely were Ihe blue-ey'Vl maids. Sad was the hoary minstrels song,

That sung peace to the warrior's shade. That died the rustling- heath among,

Bui none so lair as Munu. Where sat the lovely Morna.

Her hallow 'ri tears hedew'd the brake. It slnmberd on the plaetd wave,

That wav'.l beside dark Orma's lake, It echo'd thro' the warrior's cave,

Where wander'd lovely Morna. And sigh'd again to Morna.

The hero's plumes were lowly laid;

In Fing'al's hall each blue-ey'd maid

Sung peace and rest to Morna.

The harp's wild strain was past and gone.

No more it whisperd to the moan

Of lovely dying' Morna.
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Slo-w ly Oli! wha will dry the dreeping" tear, She sheds tier lane, she

tJv\p. r
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sheds her lane? Or « ha the Knn _ nie las-. will cheer.? Of
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I * iv _ i 1 1 tf — stone, >l Lvv __ iiijg"_ st-onef The ill n was half
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Char—lie's head, Ac tfiad_some day, ae jflad_ some day; The lads thai^^ pe f

w%# -,rk

Her wadden grunt "-as vpyl'd and made,

It ne'er was on , il ne'er was on;

('ttI lode ii field, his lowly bed,

She thoiro-ht ujnm, she thought rrpon.

The bloom has faded frae her < heek

In yoxtthfu' prime, in youthTa 1 prime

£

And sorrows withering" hand has done

The deed o* time, the deed o* time.
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NED GLEAMS fHE SUJV.
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Air. Nicl (thm .

Red fleams ilit sun on yon dill tap, The dew sit*, on the g'ow.,an' Deep
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art thou, fairiest, kinrt—est lass; Aulas' wcrt thou hut near me, Thy
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The lavrock sing's amang" the clouds,

Tlie lambs tlicy sport so cheery,

Anil 1 sit weeping by tlie birk,

O .where art thou, my rlearie ?

Aft may T meet tlie morning" dew,

.Lang greet till I be weary,

Thou canna, winna, g-entle maid,

Thou canna be my dearie.

.W/JVW\4'.S F.4REWEXL TO CLEVELAND.
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Min_na go. Where Heeds of glo_ry lead to lame! The hand of death ne'er

par_ted two With faint— er hope to meet a_gain . 'Tis thine from Zet— lands
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roast to roam, To bid each mountain scene a_dieu, And soon, 1 feel, tlic
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time -will come, When T, a -las! shall leave them too.
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'Tis not mid revelry and joy,

That Minna claims a thought from thee;

'Tis not mid wine—cups sparkling' high,

That I would hid thee pledge to me,!

But oh! mid war or tempests roar,

When o'er the surg"e thy hark is borne.

Think on the maid on Zetland s shore,

Whose prayers are mingiing' with the stori

And oh! if earthly joy can cheer

A heart fast wending- to the grave,

'Twill be thy much-lovd name to hear

Enroll'd among- the g-ood and brave

:

To hear a nation swell the praise

Of him, whose deeds of valonr drew

The cheer that daring" outlaws raised,

And plaudits from the shouting' crew.
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Air, Cawdor Fair.
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Bnn- nie ran the hum — ie down, Wan -Hrin and win — din*
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Sweet _ ly (ang the birds a —boon, Care nev_er min_din! The
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tjen — tie sim _ nier -wind Was their nur_sie salt and kind. And it
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rork_et them, and r»i:k_ct them, All in their bow'rs sac hie. ." ('| M) s
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The mossy rock was there,

And the water lily fair,

\nd the little front wad spurt about,

All in the sunny beam.

Bonnie ran. Szc

.

Tho' summer days be lang .

And sweet the birdies, sang,

The wintry night and chilling- blight

Kecj> ave their eerie rotrn.

Bonnie ran. Sec.

E

And then the burn's like a sea

Roarin and rcamin;

Nae wee bit sangster's on the tree,

But wild birds screamin.

Bonnie ran, &t.

And my sweet sunny morn

Was like the ripplin lutrn.

Or simmer breeze amang the trees.

And Unties lilting blythe.

Oli! that the ]>ast I might forget,

"Wand rin and weejiin;

Oh! that aneath the hillock green

Sound I were sleej>in!
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Air, The brier hu It. 5?'' St
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Well meet bedside the dus-lty glen, on yon burn nHe,Wicre Hi
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buslines form a do 9! — if ricji* on yon horn si<le; Tli*^ the
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broom _ y knowes be green. Vet there we m.ty be seen; But ue-Il
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meet we1

!! meet at e'en, flown bv von birrn side.
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III lead tbee to tbc biikin imwV, (in yon burn side,

Sac sweetly wove wi* woodbine flo\vV,oii yon burn side;

There tin- roses bloom sae fair,

Tliere sefcurely snorts tlic hare,

Tbcre well pletlge our love sencere, ilown by von bnrn side.

AwV, ye rude unfeeling" crew, Irac yon burn side;

Tbose fairy-scenes are no for you, by yon Irani side;

There fancy smooths her theme,

Ry the sweetly murmVing stream.

And the rock-lodg'f echoes skim, down by yon burn side.

Vow the planting- ta|>s are ting\l wi1 g-otld, on yon burn side,

And gloamin draws her Foggy shroud o'er yon bnrn side;

Far frae the -noisy scene,

III through the fields alane;

There well mect-tnv ain dear Jean, down by yon burn side.
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SOJVG OF SF.LJWA.
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It is night, I jut a_lone, for — lorn on the hill of storms; Tire
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Ir is nit; (it, I am a-lnne, for — forn. on the hill of storms! Th
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wind is heard in the mountain, the torrent shrieks down the rucks! No
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wind is heard in the mountain, the torrent shrieks down the rocks! No
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hut re_ceivcs me from the rain, for- lorn on the hill of winds! Rise,
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hnt re_ceives me from the rain, for. lorn on the hill of winds] Rise,
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moon, from 1ie_ hind thy clouds! Stars ol the night a|i — pear! Lend me
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moon, from hr_hind thy clouds! Stars of the night a|>_i>car; Lend me

^QirnfljZl
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-Hire i r h c^TCS ¥
litfht to the |)la< e "where my love rests from the toil of the chace; His

li^rht to the jdace where my love rests from the toil of the chace

;

His
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bow near him un—strungs His dog's i>anliii£r *—round him. But here 1 mnstsit a—
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bow near him un_s>trung", His dog's }i>innng' a-round him* But here I must sit a-
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lone t>y the rock of the mos_sy stream} The stream and the "wind roar, no
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lone, by the rock of the mos — sy stream; The stream and the -wind roar, in.
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< an I hear the voire of niv l<ive, the voire of iti\^ lo
-e-
vt,
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t eott a stane o» has _ loch w on. To mak a weh 1<
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k«»Y him hest r>" on _ y yet, The cur— <i til «'t, the spin — nin
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or, Tlic war _ )iin <><, flic -win _ nin o'tj When iil_ka ell cost
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For thotijjh his locks he lyart gray,

And though his brow he held ahoo'n.

Yet I hae seen him, on a day,

The l>r'^ e "' ^ tnc l>»rishen.

The cardin ot , <fcc.
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Slowly
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(harm the first of lm. ni,m lund . 1 li vc mv TVe_ t^V* an_tJfcl air, Her
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face so tru __ Iy liea^n _ ly fair, Her na _ tivc yra< e

li ^
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void ol art, But I a _ ilnre my Pou _ gy'.s lieart .
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The lily's hue, the rose's dye,

The kindling: lustre ol an eye;

Who but owns their magic sway,

"Who hut knows thcy'all decay.

The tender thrill, the pitying1 tear,

The generous purpose, nobly clear,

The gentle look tliat rage disarms;

These, these are all immortal charms.
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PI T THE gojw rpo*\~ The bishop.

Very Old.
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Put the tfowu ii-jinn the Irish - op, That's Iti s mil _ le
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fTHm*\" 7'HE D.4VS THEY ARE. LA.VG.
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"When the days tlicv are Lm^, an1 the fields they tj'ruu green, Fal
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year may be seen, Fal lal lal lal, la fa la ra;
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he sport is rare to view, Fal 1 .• I lal lal, la fa la

ft it: m ^m
There's miiny a filly come in on ihe score, Fal lal, Arc.

Wi' galloping- graith, clail aliint an' afore, Fal lal, Ace.

Otir ancient wager for to win,

The prize nac less than forty pun';

To sec them is the hest o' fun, Fal lal, Arc.

The rout the town officers hel<l at command, Fal lal, Arc.

And baillies wi' halherts weel scounl in I heir hand, Fal lal. Arc

To clear the course, the cause was girde,

An' guide the rabble, wild an1 rude.

Fur ilka anc on tip-tae stood, Fal lal. Arc.

Now Kirklield frae braw I.csmahago came, Fal lal. Arc.

Our siller nae doubt, for to tak wi' him hame, Fal lal. Arc.

But rho' he cam wi 1 noise an' din,

The beast was unco laith to rin^

In short the lad was ahin, Fal lal. Arc.

An 1 Glentowins horse lie \\as sairly out.—worn, Fal la). Art.

That mornin' he gat a Uaill firlet o' corn, Fal lal. Arc.

His groom kept him but carelessly,

Tho', had he led him soberly

Twas thought he wad hac won the grcc, Fal lal. Arc.

But King! chore's mare she brak all at the first, Fal lal, Arc.

Sax paces an 1 mair afore a* the rest, Fal lal, Ar< .

She Mas sae supple an' sae stout,

She led the lave a 1 round about,

An' cam in first — as she g'ade out, Fal lal. Art .

Nii« G-lentowins horse he could do nae mair, Fal lal. Arc.

An' Kirklicl's o'er heavy to hae oiiy .share, Fal lal, Arc.

Sae K.ingledores brown bonny mare

Set alf wi' a' our dainty gear.

An* caperd crously thro 1 the fair, Fal lal, Art .



The ¥lower of amochrie.
Air, Days of Yore.
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'O ram ye friend a_cross tlie liill? Or cam ye friend o\
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ler the lea? Or, saw ye, in the -wood _ y vale, The
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love— ly flower o' A_moch_rie? I came not 'cross the Iiealliy hill. Nor
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ame I o'er the flow1 - ry lea? How oou'd I know, in
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yon g*reen vale, The love — ly flower o* A — modi _. Her
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"Saw ye Aurora at the dawn,

Or cloudless moon o*er waveless sea.

OliI then youd know, irpon the lawn,

The lovely flower 6' Amochrie.

Her cheeks the ruddy morninfr vie,

Her neck, the snaw sae fair to see,

Her e'en,' the blue o' winter sky,

Tlie lovely flower o' Amochrie.

"
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T. TMy lnvcliiiilt me a honnic Iwu'r, And < lad ii a* wi* li_ly lloWr; A
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braw_er bow'r ye ne'er Hid see, Than my Irue love lie luiili for me.

There came a man by middle day.

He spied his sport and went away,

And brought the king at dead of night,

Who brake my bow'r, and slew my khight.

He slew my knight, to me sae dear:

He slew my knight, and poin'd his gear!

My servants all for life did flee,

And left me in extremitie

1 sew'd his sheet, making my mane;

I watch'd the corpse, myself alane;

I watch'd his body night and day;

No living creature came that way!

I took his body on my back,

And whiles I g-aed, and whiles I sat;

I digg'd a grave and laid him in,

And hap'd him with the sod sac green!

But think na ye my heart -was sair,

When I laid the mould on his yellow hair.

<) think na ye my heart was wae,

When 1 turn'd about av\a to gae.

Nac living man I 11- love again,

Since that my lovely knig'ht is slain.

Wi 1 ae lock of his yellow hair

111 chain my heart for evcrmair.
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MERRY* MAY* IHE KEEL ROW.

Win i rtrt-j u:..} j
As I came down (he Can _ o' _ ^rat e. The Can— n*— gate<» Uic
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Can-p'-gate; As 1 came down the Can-o'-gate, 1 heard a las-sie sing", "O
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mer - ry may the keel nrw, the keel row, the keel
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My love he wears a bonnet,

A honnet, a bonnet,

A shawy rose ui>on it,

A dim|>le nn his thin.

O merry may the keel row, &r.

J?0/? /?0/?Y\SOJv!s BOJVJVET'.
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!! a' ha"e heard tell o* Roh Rory_ son's bo'n- net, Ye'll
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a"1 ha"e heard tell o'.Rob Rory_son's bon_net; 'Twas no for it_sel, 'twas the
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Wi' a round rosy taj>, like a meikle black-hoyd,
It was slouch'd just a kenning' on either hand side}

Some maintaind it was blacky some maintaind it was blue.

It had something' o' haith as a body may trow.

Rut, in sooth, I assure yrai, lor ought that I saw,

Still his bonnet had naething uncommon ava;

Tho' the haill parish ralk'd o' Rob Roryvm's bonnet,
Twas a' for the marvellous head that was in it

.

That head let it rest it is now in the moots,
Tho' in life a* the warld beside it were fools;

Vet 6' what kind o' -wisdom his head was possest,

Nane kend but himsel, sae there's nane that will misst.

But there's some still in life, wha eternally blame,
"VVha on huts and on |fs rear their fabric o' (ante;

To all such I inscribe this most beautiful sonnet,
To crown them the heirs o' Rob Roryson's bonnet.
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Air, The Bimicimh.

cav-ernM rocks, on mountains pild. Howl to the sea — breeze swell — injf. She's
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l>a_rer than the snaw that fa's On mountain's siim_mit ai — _ ry; The
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sweet_esf moun_tain—f low'r that blaws Is not so fair as Ma — ry,
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'Tis fjweel when woodland echo ring's,

Where purling streams meander;

But sweeter when my Mary sing's.

As thro 9 the glens wTe wander.

The wild deer on the mountain side,

The fab I'd F.lf or Fairy,

Or skiff that skims the crystal tide,

Moves not more light than Mary.

From lowland plains I ve wanderd far,

In endless search of pleasure,

Till, guided by some friendly star,

I found this lovely treasure.

Altho' my native home has charms,
Amang these hills 111 tarry;

And while life's hlood my bosom warms,

111 love mv dearest Mary-
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Y"E BOJVJffE H.4VGHS.
Air,-The Scotish Exile's Lament.
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Ye bonnie hatighs and heather braes, Whare I Jiae t>ast youth's
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hly'hest <la\ s, Anc i_€lle dream o' bliss ye lie, That oars me sfyh lor my ain < ountric.
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O ImiiM we rade t lire? Stir lin toTin, Wi' |>is_ tol swunl arid rmis_<{iie_ toon, And
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banner braid dis^lay'd bad we, Like brave men habl_iii^ (om_|>a_nic.
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We left our loves, we left our hames, And dwyning in this fremit land,

We left oxir bairns and winsome dames, Does feckless mak baitb heart and band,

And we drew our swords rioht manfully And gars thir tears dran frae my ee.

To back the king o' our ain countrie.

Bnt Carlile yetts are wat wi blnde,

Tbat ne'er sal fa' in my ain countrie.

O Oarron brig is auld and worn,

Micht matches richt, and dooms the yude; Where 1 and mv forbears were born;

And gentle blnde o' ilk degree But bonnie "is that brig to sec

Has stained the hearths o' my ain countrie. By ane flemit frae his ain countrie,

And gladly to the listening ear

Is borne the waters < riming clear.

Making a moan and melodie

Tbat weds the heart to its ain countrie.

Q. gi>» 1 were a wee wee bird

,

To light adown at Randiefuird,

And in Kirk o' Mure to dose my e'e,

And fald my wings in m\ ain countrie

K
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FAREWELL, O SWEE'f HOPE.

Gaelic Air,
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Fare— well, O sweet hope! I have wept thee in sari — ness, Th-i
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brig-fit star il_liim—ind life's g'lno_mi_est riay; It rose on my soul like an
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an-_gel of g-"ari_ncss, Arid smild the dark iliuds of mis_for„tune a_-w-ay,
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In youth every prospect by pleasure was liounrieri,

And joy was the portion that destiny g-ave ;

. 'Twas pure as the lake by the mountains surrounrieri,

And warm as the sun—beam that rfan'cri on its wave.

Thy visions were, transient as mists of the morning*;

They shone on my sight like the rainbow of eve;

And the first tear of sorrow proclaimd the sari warning,
Those visions were sent to betray anri deceive.

Peace, mild a>- the dew—drop riescenriing- at even,
--' -Protected my bosom from sorrow and care;

Rut return'! to her throne in the mansion of heaven,
When each object was stamp'd by the hand of riespair.

Oer the flowers of happiness, wither'ri and blighted,
Fond memory lingers, and mourns their decay.

For the blossoms Miy warmtli and thy splendour delighted,

F.xpir'd in the hour that beheld thy last ray.

«VOW; MARY*, vV0H' 1HF STRUGGLE S O'ER.
Gaelic Air.
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Now-) Ma — ry, rum- the stnig"_£'leV; o'er, Tlie war <>f pride nnH
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love, And Ma.ry, now we meet rro more, rTn_l'ess we meet a _ hove.
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Too well thou know'st liow- -much I lovd-.

Thou knew'st my hopes liow fair.'

But all those hopes are blighted now,

They point hut to despair.

Thus doom'd to ceaseless, hopeless love,

I haste to India's shore
J.

For here how can I longer stay
1

*, . •,

.And call thee mine ixo . more !
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Now, Mary, ' now the struggle's oe'r,

And tho' I still must love,

Yet, Mary, here we meet no more,

0,may we meet above!
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Hee ba_low,my sweet wee Donald, Picture o' the great Clanronald:
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be chief o? a 1 the <lan> If thoii art spared to l>e a. man.
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Leeze me on thy bormit iraigie.

An' thou live thou'll lilt a naigie,

Travel the country thro' and tliro',

And bring- hame a Carlyle cow.

Thro' the lawlands, o'er the border,

Wecl, my babie, may thou lurder;

Herry the loims o' .the laigh countrie,

Sy-nc to the Nioiilaivds hame to me . E
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Air, Farewell to Scotia.

With
FflTinfcl"
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1 have said, lare—thee—well be_fore, As I look'd,with mine eyelid
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wet, Up _ on scenes where my heart had a store, And those
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And I ve felt as the dark moun _ tain*- brow, Had it
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And I feel as a desolate one, The remembrance of thee will not wear,

Fa^r land while I. gaze upon thee] Fike the mist on thy mountains, away;

No more slhall that" sweet setting sun" Or, as temples, that gTandeur will rear,

I'lumine those Tallies for me! To glitter and glance tor a day.

Ycl bright may yo«r blossoming be, But as towers are-- embedded for aye,

And soft be the gtish of your streams! It shall stand on the toy of my heart,

O .' still in my slumbers will ye And o'er my fond fancy hold sway,

He the land of iny loveliest dreams. "While memory her joys shall impart.
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Air, Queen Mary's Farewell-
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O rhoir Invrl country] Where my youth was spent, Dear gold — en
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<lays. All |i»S'1 in sweet
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on —tent "Where the fair mum -ing"
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Cay- Dew Frame, a-dicti! a long1 ami ._a<J. lare_«.c.;i ".• thought < an im.ay;e.
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n<i no tfinyiic <an tell. The pang's I feci at the drear wnnl, fare—well
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The ship II * ; wafts me from thy I'rierurly shore,

(:• iwey* my hotly, istjl conyey.s no more.

M> so::' is thine, that spark ol heav'nly flame.

Tor Set tr portion ol no mingled frame.

Is wholly thine: that part I give t . thee,

.That, in the temple of thy memory,

The >tlcr ever ma\ enshrined he.
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TfU'E VE SE-EJT, AT D.4hW OF .MOEJT1JVG.

Air, Crnwdy. I
s
.' Set.

... , J H'ae ve seen, at dawn o 1 morning", "When the llowrs were bathVl wi* dew?Slow I \ . -S
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Ha'e ye seen t!ic lav'_ rock spring _ ing Frac the ^nw.ins vir_gin hue?
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Sweet's the rose, mild h!«ish_ing llon_er, Sweet 'he K _ ly's m<> _de:>t form
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Sweet, (he woodbine — mantled Im;w- er, Sweet the frag—rant bloom— intf ti'N>rn
,

By the storm the rose is blaster!,

Rain sweeps the lily frae the vale,

The fragrance of the brier (lies wasted

On (he wing's of- autumns gale.

Seasons ever are a— ehai>g"ing.

Buds to flowers, then flowers decay.

Autumn, summers glory mourning,

"Winter sweeps their pride awav.
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Air, Orowrty. 2'.' Set.
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O.tlie years wlien young" ere—a—tions Pen-pled evlry (hotir f'ha^ flc
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Wlien the spi — rit knew temp— 1<» —tions But h\ love's il _. In — sivc hue.
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These Htre day* of pctee and j»k^-sHrc, Whii li we neer shall prove a .yain^
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All the fu_ture we iin mea _ Mire On _ ly l>v its Mini <>l )>ain ,

i i ^.M^-£ £^g
Fare tliee well, thou hours of fae_ryi Fare flue well i re — a _ tions gay;

All your vi — *ions, hrigflit and air-y. Took them wing's and flew a - way

.
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*Thou art tc\ love.
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Run
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Turn an<! sec (liy -tartan plaid;

Rising o'er My breaking heart;

t> my bonny highland laddie,

Wac was 1. wiih thee to part.

Joy <») my heart, Geordy again. (

J..y ii| my heart, Stu ni" Bihi .

But thou Meeds— O Meeds thou, beauty!

Swims thy eye in woe and painr

Child of honour! child of duty!

Shair'we never meet again •

Joy of my heart, Geordy again.

Joy of my heart, Stu mo Run .

Yes, my darling, on thy pillow,

Soon thy head shall easy ly;

Soon, upon the hounding' billow,

Shall thy war—worn standard tl>.

Joy of my heart, Geordy again.

Joy of, my heart, Stu mo Riin ;

Then, again th\ tartan plaidy,

Then, my bosom free from pain,

Shall receive my Highland laddie:

\ever .shall w-e part again.

Joy of my heart, Geordy .agam.

Joy of my heart. 'Stu mo Run !

I.ady G. Gordon, picked op this beautiful Air in the Highlands, the verses were written bj

DrCoiiper a' !icr desire, on the Marquis of Hunrly when in Hollanrl.
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MAID OF ALDKBJVEW

Air, Kinlixh oi Kinl«< li.
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O sfop.na,bonnie bird* that strain, Frae hopless love itself it Hows; Sweet
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birr), O war-)>le it a— gain, Thou'st tonchd the string til a' my woes ; O
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lnll me willi it to re_i>ose, 111 dream of her who's far ,» _wa\ , And
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Pouldsl thou but learn frae mc my grief,

Sweet bird, thoudst leave thy native grove,

And fly, to bring" my soul relief.

To where my warmest wishes rove

;

Soft as the cooinj2j"s of the dove,

Thoiflt sing thy sweetest, saddest lay,

And melt to pity, and to love,

The bonny maid of Alderney.

"Well may I sigh and sairly weep;

Thy song sad recollections bring;

Oi fly across the roaring dee}>,

And to my maiden sweetly s'ug;

'Twill to her faithless bosom bring

Remembrance of a sacred day ;

But feeble is thy wee bit -wing,

And far's the isle of Alderney.

Then, bonny bird, wi* mony a tear,

111 mourn beneath this hoary thorn,

And thou wilt find me sitting here,

Ere thou canst hail the dawn o' morn .

Then, high on airy pinions borne,

Thou'lt ' chaunt a s-uig o1 love and war,

And soothe me, weeping at the scorn

O the sweet maid of Alderney,

And when around my wearied head,

Soft pillow'd where my fathers lie,

Death shall eternal poppies spread?

And close for aye my teartu* eye.

Perthfl on some bonny branch on high,

ThoiVlt sing thy sweetest roundelay,

And soothe my spirit passing by
To meet the maid of AMcriuy.
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Second Voice, ad lib:

Air, Drumnssie Muir.

fn ; g j^jj r~r M
The love_lv las*; <>( In-ver,ness, Nae joy nae plea_sure can sfie
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The lo-ve_ly lass of In_ver_ness, Nae joy nae j>lea_sure can she
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see; For een and morn she cries, a_las . AhH av The saut tear blins her

B

Their winding- sheet the hluidy clay,

Their graves are growing green to see;

And by them lies the dearest lad

Thai ever blest a woman's e'e

.

Now wac to thee thou cruel lord,

A hluidy man I trow thou be;
For ninny a heart thou hast made sair.

That neer did wrang- to thine or thee.
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It was a' for -our right _fu' king We left f.iir Slot _ lands
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trand; It was a' for our right — Iw' king We e'er saw I _ ri^h
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land, my Hear, We eVr saw 1 _ riOi land.
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Now a' is done that men can do.

And a' is done in vain:

My love and native land fareweel,

For I maun cross the main, my dear.

For I maun cross the main.

He turnd him rig'ht and round about,

Upon the Irish shore,

And gave his bridle-reins a shake,

With, adieu for evermore, my dear

With, adieu for evermore.

The soger frae the war returns,

The sailor frae the main.

But I hae parted frae my love*

Never to meet again, my «<ear,

Never to meet again.

When day is gane, and nig'ht is come,

And a^ folk bound to sleep.

I think 011 him tbats far awa

The lee—lang" ni^fit, and weep, my drar,

The lee-lang night, and weep.
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seas may row, the winds may Mow, And swatlie me round in dan_{Jer; My
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na — five land. I' 'must fore _ go, And roam a lonc_ly sfran _ jjer

The glen, that was my father's own,

Must be by bis forsaken;

Tbc house, that was my father's home,

Is levell d with the bracken.

Oc-lion! ochon . our glory's oVr,

Stole by a mean deceiver.

Our bands are on the broad claymore,

But the might is broke for ever.

S- -*"

And thou, my prince, my injur'd prince,

Thy people have disown'd thee,

Have bunted, and have driv'n thee hence,

With ruin'd chiefs around thee.

Tho' hard beset, when I forget

Thy- fate, young helpless rover,

This broken heart shall cease to beat,

And all its griefs be over.

Farewell, farewell, dear Caledon,

Land of the Gael no longer!

A stranger fills thy ancient throne,

In guile and treachery stronger.

The brave and just fall in the dtist,

On ruins brink they quiver,

Heaven's pining e'e is closd on thee,

Adieu, adieu (or ever.
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Air,'The lads o1 L.endatfit.

The boat rifles south o' Ail_s.i eraig In the doup— in' o' Ihe
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light; There's thret_ty men at Lcn-dal- lit To mak her hiir-den lit»h<.

There's thretty naigs in Hazel- holm,

Wi' the halter on their head,

"Will cadg'd this night, ayont yon hijrht.

If wind and water speed.

F\, reek ye out the pat an' spit,

For the roast, but an' the boil,

For -wave—worn wight it is nae meet,

Spare feeding- and sair toil.

O Mnngo, yeve a cozie bield,

Wi' a butt ay an' a ben;

Can ye no live a lawfu' lite,

An' ligg wi' lawfu men;

Crae blaw your win aneath your |>at,

It's blawn awa on me.

For, bag' an' bark, shall be my wark

tT ntill the <lay I die.

Matin I baud by our hameart goods

An' loreign gear sae fine?

Maun 1 drink at the water 'wini

An' France sae rife o' wine?

O weel I like to see thee, K.ate,

Wi' the bairnie on thy knee?

But my heart is now wi' yon gallant crew.

That push through the angry sea.

The jauping weet, the stented sheet.

The south—west stiftest gowl,

On a moonless night, il the timmer's tight,.

Are the joys o' a Smuggler's soul.
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O CHECK MY LOrEi THE FALLING TEAR.

Air, Jock o' Hazledean.£^ M \
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O dierkjTmU^Jic fall_ing tear Whit h dims thy bonnie e'e; The
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world m;*v frowfl, and friends |jrt>ve false. Rut III he true to thee. lO
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check, my love, the ris _ing sigh, Wliich gent_Iy swells thy heart; Hope
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whis_pers soon we'll meet a. gain, And ne_vcr, ne.ver |>art .
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.When far awa, that falling tear

Shall alt rcmemherd he,

The risino- sioh which swells thv heart

Shall ne'er he lost on me .
'

Then check, my love, the falling tear

Wliich dims thy bonnie e'e;

The world may frown, and friends ]>rove false,

But III he true to thee.
/

FAR FROM THE GIDDY CO CRT OF MIRTH.
Air, M r

.
s Hamilton ril'Wishaw.
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Far from the j>'id_dv cotrrf of mirlh,Where sick'ning follies reign, r$)
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hail, ye dear ro_man _ti< shades. Ye hanks, ye woods, and sunny glades! Here

£ «=£*
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oft the mi/s_ing* po_ et treads: In na _ tore's rich _ es great
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The
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ountry contrasts with the town, Makes natures heau_ ties all his own, And,
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home on laii_c ,y
,
s wing's, looks down On enn> — tv |>ride and state.
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B\ dewy dawn, or sultry j»oon.

Or sober evening gray, ,

III often quit the dinsome town

Hy I-evcrn hanks to stray?

Or from the upland s mossy brow

Rlijny the fancy—pleasing view

Of streamlets, woods, ami fields below,

A sweetly varied scene I

Give riches to the miser's care,

Let folly shine in fashion's g-lare,

Give ine the wealth "I peace and health.

With all their happy, train.
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AS I CAME O'ER The cairjtey .moi\yi\

As I fame <'er the i air— ney mount, And down a — mang t lie^ 1 irrr, T»*- * r
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bloom— ing- heath — er, Kind — ly stood the milk — ing shield To shel — tcr
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frae the stor;- my wea_tlier. O my bon-nie High — land lad, My
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win softie, weel fan) Hitfh land lad die; Wha wad mind tin
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^ind and rain, Sae weel rowd in his tar— tan i>laid — le!
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Vow Phoehtfs blinkit on the bent,

"Arid oVr the knowes the lambs -were bleating"?

But he won my hearths consent

To be his ain at the neist meeting".

O my bonnie Highland lad,

My winsome, weelfarVi Highland laddie;

Wha wad mind tlie wind and rain,

Sae weel rowVi in his tartan plaidie-
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Vow bank an' brae arc'i Uith\l in green. An* scat ter\l co\» slips svscetlj
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spring, By Girvan's fai_ry hatuitcH stream Tbe bir_rlies Hit on. wanton wins'. T<
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Cassillis banks wlicn ccn-ing fa's. There \si* my Mj-rv let me lice, There
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Catch lier il-ka glance »>' love, The hmi — nic blink o> Ma_ r\\ e'e.
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The chicM wha boasts o* warlti s walt.h

Is aTtcn lair«l o* meiklc care;

But, Mary, she is a* mine ain.

Ah. fortune eanna gie nie niair.

Then let me range by Cassillis banks.

Wi* hcr^the lassie dear 1" me.

And catch her ilka glance «< l'.vc.

The bonnie blink o' Marv's e'e
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Air, The Banks of Eswal,

Slowly,
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The primrose is honnie in spring, An' tlie rose it is sweet in June; It's
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bon — nie, wliare' leaves are crreen, I the sun* riy af_ ter —noon. Its
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-\\\ bon_nie when the sun gaes down, An' glints on the broom_y knowe; It's
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hnn — nte to see the clouds : Sae red wi' the dazz _ ling lnwe .
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Ŵhen the night is a' sae calm,

An1 rames the sweet twilight gloom,

Oh! it cheers my heart to meet

My lassie amang' the liroom .

When the birds, in 1msh an' brake,

Do quit their blythe e'enin sang-,

Ob. what an .J'otir to sit

Thae g"ay gow^den links amang-,

IfHBO* CRVIKSTOM' CJfUT'L E's LOJVELV JT^'s.
Air, Cruikston Castle.
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Thro' Cruikston cas_t+e's lone_ly w-a's The win _ try-- wind howls

m
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MTTinj;T"t.-^-fHt-ffn^
wiM ami drear_ y$ Tlio' mirk the cheerless e'en _ ing fa's, Vet I ha'e
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vow'd to meet my Ma_ry. Yes, Ma _ ry, tho' the winds shoud ra\e "Wi'
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night IH brave, For ae sweet se, eret mo« ment wi' thee.
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Loud oer Cardonalds rocky steep

Rude Cartha pours in boundless measure,

But 1 will ford the whirling deep

That roars between me and my treasure.

Yes, Mary, tho' the torrent rave

Wi' jealous spite to keep me frae thee,

Its deepest flood I'd bauldiy brave,

For ae sweet secret moment wi' thee.

The watch-dog's bowling loads the blast,

And makes the nightly wand'rer eerie,

But when the lonesome way is past,

1 11 to this bosom clasp mv Mary.
Yes, Mary, tho' stern winter rave

With a' his storms to keep me frae thee,

The wildest dreary nig-bt T'l brave

For ae sweet secret moment wi' thee.
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Its rare to sec tlic morn_ing" bleeze L.ike a bonfire frae the
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*ea? Its tair to see the hurnic kiss The lip o 1 the llowti ry Ira; An'
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far - cr< fair— er, fin-er far. Is the in — pic side to me.
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Grlcns may be gilt wi' gowans rare,

The birds may fill the tree.

Ami haiitrhs hae a* the scented ware

That simmer's growth can fifie;

But the canty hearth, -where cronies meet,

An' 1he daffing- n"> our ec,

That maks to us a warld complete!

O the ingie sides for me.
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Air, MT J. Burns' Fancy.
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O, las_sie, ye niHiin lo'c me-weel, Dearly ye maun loe me;
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Wi' a heart that's true and leal, T ev_er-mair maun w<>o yc. O,
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las_sie,'tis your bon_nie sel. It's no for ffear nor toch_ er. 1 ve

won't) you in the flowlrv dell, And on the hanks o' Loch — ei
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1(\ -wharc the lambkins sport and play

Sae merry a* the simmer;

It's w hare the birds sing-

a"1 the day

Upon the leafy timmcr;

Wi' you, my love, I like to £»ae,

A leal, leal heart to oiler.

My fancy ne'er frae you can stray,

Nor honnie banks o' Dot her.

f

O, lassie, yere sac fair to see,

I aye maun lue ye dearly,

Your cheeks the rose upon the tree,

Amanj*" the dew sac* pearly.

A monarches crown and a* Id j>"i e\

And miser's ^owden c:o| Ur,

For ae blink o' KlizaV <A

Upon the hanks o ,_ Looher.
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There's rc.l Ik:..Id Jciu.v (hat licves at ..nr side,

At shcarin she aye dings tlicm a';

Hilt her vera sight n.ithcr c.nna ..l.i.lc,

An. I her a wild liissie <h>es e..'.

An.l wlut do ye think, &e.

There's Mr
.
s M*. Drunk) a guid widow woman,

For wine makin she has the grcc;

At kirnin her daughter is surely uncommon,

And either wad answer for me

.

And what do ye think, &c.

My mither yestreen she l>outlier'd my head,

Till it was as white as the snaw-J

She tuik her auld mutch and stuTfed my graMf,

And j>at in my hreast l>rin and a*.

An' what do ye think Im to do, gude folks.

olwhat do ye think Im to do.

I'm gaun to the east to a braw weddin' least

To meet the M*. Huflys, I trow.

Now gang- awa Jamie, now gang to the bridal,

Ye ken ycre to be the best man,

And Betty MV Huffy she 'is the best maid,

Speak up to her now like a man.

And what do ye think o' me, now, gude folks?

Olwhat do ye think o'.me now?

I ken vera w eel, it's a for the siller

That mither wad liae me to woo.

I jraed to the bridal, and Betty was there,

And wow! but she was buskit braw,

Wi' ribbons, and laee, a' set round her face,

And necklaces twa or three raw.

And what do ye think o' me, n-w gude folks?

Olwhat do ye think I sud try?

For really Im vcxt, and sairly perplext,

Wl.an I think o' the fowls and the kye.

To please my mither, and speak up till her,

Tang I thought afore I wad tr\ ;

At length I spiered, if ever she heard

That we had twa dizen o' kye.

And what do ye think o' me, now gude folks?

o! keep me frac Betty sae I.

Wi' a toss o' her head, she answered indeed,

"Wha cares for you, or your kye.
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Air, Flowers are Fair.
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fair, and tlie leaves are greeny O bon — nie las— sie, ye maun be my
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dea_rie. And the rose is -sweet in the dew at e'en.

SEES i=i=i ?=F ^£=£

Down yon glen ye never will weary.

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are green;

Bonnie lassie, ve matin he my dearie,

And the rose is sweet in the dew at e'en.

Birds are sinking fa' blythe and cheery.

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are green;

Bonnie lassie, on bank sae brierie,

And the rose is sweet in the dew at e'en.

In -yonder glen there's naething to tear ye,

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are greeny

Ve canna be sad, yc eanna be eerie.

And the rose is sweet in the dew at e'en.

The water is wimpling by fn' clearly,

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are green;

Oh. ye stll ever be my dearie.

And the rose is- sweet in the flew st e'en.

K
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Air, Logan Burn.
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In ev"_ry pleasure, evLry < are, Still mcm-ty points and lin_gers there, Andm^ w« j jv j iei^^=?
for.tiine.s la.s_ci.tnat —iii^" hand* En_dears him to his na — tive land.
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Whilst whirlwinds blow and tempests rise.

And thunders shake the troubled skies.

His feet are on a foreign strand,

His heart is in his native land.

Whilst all is calm and peaceful seen.

And noug'ht disturbs the blue serene.

He cannot yield to joys command.
An exile from his native land.

But when, the storms of fortune past.

The wish'd—for haven gain'd at last.

With what delight his waving hand

Enraptur'd hails his native land.

Here tarry all his soul hofds dear,

And all his fancy loves is here,

There are his friends his childhood plannd

And this his lovd, his nati-ve land.
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cr»i — el (ath-ier's heart. Win brak a' his I'liyht _ e<l vows in oic.
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Slceji Voun% my babe, my honilie honnie hahe.

An 1 Idyllic may thou lift thy waukenin 1 e'ej

Kill nevtr attain can" this wacfu* bosom ken

The peace that kin<l Heaven may ffic to tliee.

Oh! I mairt> thole the bitter, hitter scorn,

O 1 them wha ance kinrlly smifd on mei

An' T maun lea' my Imdic and parents dear,

To wander the warld in misery.

THE DUMFRIES rOLVWTEEBS.
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Does haughty Gaul in_vasion tlireatfThcn let the loons bc_w are, SirjTIicrc's
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O let os not, like snarling" furs,

In wranfflinff be divided,

Till, slap, come in an unco loun,

Antl wi' a rung tleeitle it:

Be Britain still to Britain true,

Aniang' oursels united:

For never but l>y British hands
Maun British wranjjs he righted

For never hut. Arc.

The kettle o 1 the kirk and state,

Perhaps a clout may fail in't;

But ilcil a foreign tinkler loun
Shall ever (a 1 a nail in't:

Our lather's bludc the kettle bought!
Antl wha wad dare to spoil it?

By Heavens! the sacrilegious dog-

Shall luel he to boil it!

B\ Heavens, &< .

The wretch thai would a tyrant own,
And the wretch his true —sworn brother,

Who would set the mob aboon the throne.
May they be tied together.

Who will not sing, 'God save the king-!''

Shall hang- as high's the steeple;

But while we sing. 'God save the king','

We'll ne'er lorg-U the people.
But while w <• sing-

. <tc.
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Air, The Martyrs Grave.
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There's nae cove-nant now, Lassie, There's nae (tivenant now; Tt
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snLcmn league and cove-nanl Are a 1 brok _ en through"t; There s
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nae Ren _.wick now, Las _ sie, Theres nae good Car —gill, Ni
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h _ hath yrmrti _ ing XT |> _ on the M-jj- _ tyrs hill.
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It's nacthing but a sword, Lassie,

A bluiily hltiidy ane,

Waving' owre juiir Scotland

For her rebellious sin.

Scotland's a 1 wranp, Lassie,

Scotland s a' wranij;

It's neither to the hill nor glen,

Lassie we dare gang*.

The martyrs' hill's forsaken,'

In simmer's dusk sae calm.

There's nae gathering- now, Lassie,

To sing- the e'ening psalm,

But the martyrs'1 grave will rise, Lassie,

Aboon the warrior's cairn,

An' the martyr sorm' will sleep. Lassie,

Anealh the waving fern.
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For I have jdedfj-'d my virgin troth

Brave Arthur's fate to share,

And he lias gi'en to me his heart

Wi' a' its virtues rare.

The mind,whase every wish is pure,
Far dearer is to me;

And ere I'm fore'd to break my faith

111 lay me down and die.

So, trust me, when I swear to thee

By a' that is on high.

Though ye had a' this warld's gear,

My heart ye conld-na buy;
For lang-est life can ne'er repay

The love he bears to me;
And ere I'm fore'd to break my troth

III lay me down and die.
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My love, she's hut a las_sie yet, My love she's hut .< las_sie yet; "Well
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et her stand a )car <>r twa, Shell no be half sae sau . cy vet* I
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ue the day I sought her, O, 1 rue the day I sought her, O, "VVha
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gets her need_na say he's woo'd But he may say lies bought her, O.
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WAS EVER HEAR? SAE FAIRLY Ta'E.W

"Was ever heart sae fairly ta'en,

By woman's -wiles unwary, O,

And sae enthral'd as mine, by ane

Sae fair and sae camsterie, O

.

dule the waefn' drinkin' o't!

And the night I fell a thinkin' o't.

"When first a glossy dark blue -ee

Thrill'd throtigh me wi' the blinking o'f.

1 kenna if it's lack o' lrrve.

Or -want o' wit i' the lassie yet;

Whate'er it be, the day we'll see

I She'll no be jnst sae saucy yet.

Same Air.

END OF VOU'MF. FIFTH.


